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The main parts of this thesis describe the determinations 
of the structures of derivatives of two alkaloids of the 
calabash-curare series* caracurine-II and macusine-A^ by 
X-ray methods* Another two sections deal with the 
determination of the crystal structure of a derivative of 
a naturally-occurring sesquiterpenoid lactone* geigerin* 
and with that of a monohalogenobenzene derivative* 
2~chloro«4~nitroaniline *
A considerable amount of information regarding the 
major portion of the chemical structure of caracurine-II 
was available when the analysis of this structure was 
begun* Nothing was known of the crystal structure or of 
the absolute position of the atoms in the molecule* 
Examinations of crystals of the isomorphous dihalide 
derivatives* the dimethochloride and the dimethobromide* 
were made but owing to difficulty in ascertaining the 
locations of the halide ions the work on these was 
abandoned at an early stage* The elucidation of the 
structure of caracurine-II resulted from an analysis of 
the dimethiodide derivative*
Similarly* the greater part of the chemical structure 
of macusine-A was known when the X-ray analysis of crystals 
of the iodide derivative of this alkaloid was undertaken* 
The iodide ion was easily located and the structure was
very readily determinedc
In neither the analysis of caracurine-II 
dimethiodide nor that of macusine~A Iodide was great 
accuracy of the molecular parameters attempted* 
Consequently, the results have considerable limitations 
imposed upon them and the finer details of the molecular 
dimensions are obscured.
A structure and partial stereochemistry of geigerin 
had been proposed when crystals of bromogeigerin acetate 
were received from Professor Barton* The X-ray crystal 
analysis of this derivative of geigerin confirmed the 
proposed structure* Unfortunately the substitution of 
the bromine atom into geigerin acetate did not occur at 
the expected position but at a centre which was of 
stereochemical interest* The outcome of this was that 
the relative stereochemistry of the geigerin molecule at 
that site at which this substitution had taken place could 
not be inferred from the results of the analysis* The 
analysis was carried out to a fair degree of accuracy*
Some interesting features -which can be correlated with 
those observed in other molecules are evident in the 
structure* The work on this structure analysis was shared 
with Miss J Hamilton who performed * as far as possible, 
alternate series of calculations*
The crystal analysis of 2~chXoro~4~nitroaniline 
was undertaken in order to determine the finer details 
of the molecule, the gross structure being entirely 
known* The results clearly establish that, in the solid 
state, the nitro group of the molecule is twisted out of 
the plane of the benzene ring by a small amount *
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P A R T  I
Some Methods of X-ray Crystal 
Structure Analysis.
1,1 INTRODUCTION..
The X-rays produced when high-speed electrons hit atoms 
have wavelengths of the same order of magnitude as the 
distances between atoms. The discovery of this fact9 
due to Laue in 1912? opened the ways not only to the 
understanding of the nature of X-rays 9 but also to the 
determination of the exact arrangement of the atoms in 
a crystalo
Complex and lengthy calculations are required to 
build up an image of the pattern of atoms in a crystals 
In the early days of crystallography only elements and 
simple salts could be tackled with any hope of success* 
However9 with the accumulation ©f knowledge 9 inorganic 
structures of ever-increasing complexity were determined 3 
Among organic compounds progress was at first slow but 
the pace accelerated as soon as the structures of the 
principal, fundamental types of molecules - normal paraffin 
chain, benzene ring, naphthalene nucleus - were well 
established and the structures of such complex substances 
as carbohydrates8 sterols, phthalocyanines, strychnine 
and vitamin determined,,
With the advent of the electronic computer the time 
required for the calculations was greatly reduced, with 
the result that X-ray analysis now plays an increasingly 
important part in research and the structures of many
complex naturally-oecurring organic compounds have been 
elucidated®
31*2 DIFFRACTION by a lattice.
The simplest kind of three-dimensional pattern is a 
set of points, each point located at a lattice point*
The angles of diffraction produced by a crystal depend 
only upon the lattice dimensions 0 Assuming that each 
lattice point is the site of an electron, the position of 
the electrons can be specified by the ends of vectors r 
such that
r * ua  ^ vb * W£ 
where a, b, and c are the primitive translations of the 
lattice and u, v 9 w are integerse
Mien each electron is located in the path of an S^ray 
beam, it is forced into oscillation by the electromagnetic 
field of the X-rays impinging on it, and, due to this, the 
electron in turn becomes a source of secondary radiation* 
It is necessary to consider the phase differences between 
the waves scattered in any particular direction in order 
to find the total effect of the combination of these 
secondary waves*
NA si
In the diagram and A2 are two lattice points 
separated by a vector distance r, and A^M and A2M are 
drawn in the incident and diffracted wave front 
respectively*, A parallel beam of X-rays* of wavelength 
X 9 falling on the lattice in a direction defined by the 
vector &Q (modulus } is scattered in a direction defined 
by the vector s (modulus */^ )G
The path difference between the scattered waves is
- A2M » X  {rQs « rcso) »Xr.S*
where S « © «»
cast ,,cG0
The scattered waves interfere ‘with each other except when 
they happen to be in phase and in order that this condition 
is satisfied the path difference must be equal to an 
integral number i9e« r«S must be an integer«,
Thus (ua + rb * wc)«S must be integral*, Since u3v3
and w change by integral values each of the products
separately must be integral !«©»
a y S a h ) 
b .3 - k )
c „S ■> g )
mzs» w mam
where h, k% I are integers»
These equations are known as the Laue equations and when 
they are simultaneously satisfied a diffracted beam of 
maximum intensity will be produced. 0 It was not until 
W aL® Bragg (1913) identified the integers k and I 
with the Miller indices of the lattice planes that use
5could be made of these equations to interpret 1-ray spectra 
and to determine the structure of crystals0 
Rewriting Lauess equations a©
« 3 £2 1
i/k o S © t
~/i . s - 1
then9 subtraction of these in pairs gives (%'h - ^/k)-S » o%
{^/h - } • 8 ® o e This means that the vector S is
perpendicular to the vector • —/k and to the vector 
—/h - ®/i » These are vectors in the plane of Miller 
indices h k l  (Fig*I)* Thus $ is perpendicular to this 
plane „
Since S is a vector in the direction of the bisector 
of the incident and diffracted beam (Fig II) $ this 
bisector is identified with the normal to the h k l  plane» 
This justifies the concept of each diffraction as a 
"reflection” of the rays from lattice planes*
2. sift 9/|
e
\k
(i) (IS)
The spacing d, the perpendicular distance of the plane from 
the origin, is the projection of ~/h, ~/k? or —/>£ on the 
vector S*
ifle„ d = ~/h . S
i i  .
But, from the Laue equations ~/h , S « 1 and from Fig(II) , 
ioi 2 sin 0 
|s| X 
so,
d ° iTSK ig ' or X  = 2 d sin 6.
This is Bragg1s Law,
1>3 THE ATOMIC SCATTERING FACTOR.
In the above argument, the scattering units were 
assumed to be electrons in order that their linear dimensions 
could be neglected in comparison with both the space^lattice 
dimensions and the wavelength of X«rays« Atoms in crystals 
cannot, however, be regarded as scattering points as the 
diameter of the electron cloud of an atom is of the same 
order of size as the distance between the centres of adjacent 
atoms. The consequences of this are that phase differences 
exist between rays scattered from different points In this 
volume and so the intensity of the resultant beam is reduced.
The scattering power of an atom, designated f, is 
expressed in terms of the scattering power of a single, free 
electron* For small angles of diffraction the above- 
mentioned phase differences are small and the scattered 
amplitude will approach 2 9 the atomic number of the atom*
As the angle of diffraction increases the phase differences 
become larger and thus the scattered beam becomes weaker«
From this it can be seen that, for a given wavelength3 f is 
a function of the angle of scattering and of the distribution 
of electrons in the atom*
For many atoms the scattering powers have been deduced 
from the measured intensities of reflections from crystals 
whose structures are firmly established (James and Brindley? 
193t) but it Is also possible (Hartree, 1925) to calculate
the 'values from the electronic structures of the atoms 
these calculated values agree very well with the 
experimental values*
1 THERMAL VIBRATIONS.
in the deduction of the theoretical scattering factors 
it is assumed that the atoms are at rest* Atoms in crystals 
vibrate at ordinary temperatures with frequencies much lower 
than those of X«*rays; at any one instant some atoms are 
displaced from their mean positions in one direction while 
those in another part of the crystal are displaced in another 
directiono Consequentlys diffracted X~rays which would be 
exactly in phase if the atoms were at rest are actually not 
exactly in phase and the intensity of the diffracted beam is 
thus lower than it v.ould be if all the atoms were at rest*
It is a very complex matter to make an accurate allowance 
for thermal motion* A fair approximation to this effect on 
the intensity of the X~ray reflections can be made by using
WB sin**’ 0
the factor f — f’ exp ) where u is the Bragg
0 A*
angle, f is the atomic scattering factor for atoms at rest, 
and £$ the Debye(1914) temperature factor9 is a constant»
o ra2
The value of B is given by B «* £ TV u 9 where u is
the mean square displacement of the atoms from their mean
positions* The use of the above expression for the
scattering factor implies that all the atoms vibrate with
equal amplitudes* This is not strictly true and,, in general*
thermal vibrations must be different for every
crystallographicaily independent atom in a unit cell since
they depend on the surroundings of the atom as well as
on its inertia. Another assumption
Implied by the expression given above is that the thermal 
vibrations have the same magnitudes in all directions of 
the crystal® In some crystals this approximates to the 
truth but in organic molecules there are many examples in 
which the vibrations are markedly anisotropic c
Both of these effects are usually ignored at the 
inception of a structure analysis but allowance can be made 
for them during the refinement stages*
1„5 THE STRUCTURE FACTOR EXPHESSIOM.
The crystal lattice described so far consists of 
atoms of finite size located with their mean positions 
at lattice points* In most crystals9 however 9 a certain 
arrangement of atoms exists within each unit cello Any 
on© set of atoms in different unit cells can be regarded 
as lying upon a lattice 0 A crystal with N atoms in the 
unit cell can be regarded as being based upon N identical 
interpenetrating lattices, each of which will obey the 
Laue and Bragg conditions^ but the different lattices will. 
In general, he out of phase * The intensities of the 
scattered rays will thus depend upon the atomic arrangement 
within the unit cell*
i* hThe position of the atom situated at the point
y^„ where iz.p Jj and are fractions of the
lattice dimensionss can be represented by the vector Ta9 
where - x^a + y^b + a^c,
The path difference between the waves scattered by 
these atoms and those that would be scattered by a set of 
atoms at the points of the lattice that describes the unit 
cells Is A r 4,S5 Thus the expression for the complete 
wave scattered by the lattice contains a term i &xpa
2 ft 1 r where is the scattering factor of the 
atom
occur in the expression Tor a complete wave scattered by 
the crystal*
The quantity F is a function of h9 k and JL and is called 
the structure factor» It is a complex resultantt 
characterised both by an amplitude |F( and a phase constant 
oc. It can be evaluated by means of the expressions-
This is valid for all crystals* whatever their symmetry; 
but9 whenever there is a centre of symmetry at the origin 
there is no need to calculate the sine terms* since in 
aggregate they are bound to add up to zero* The resultant 
therefore can be obtained by summing the cosine terms alone 
and the possible phase angles are thus limited to 0 or ft 
depending upon whether the expression above for A is 
positive or negative*
The more general form of the structure factor can he 
obtained by considering separately each element of volume 
of the unit cell. If p (x$ y, z) is the electron-density 
at the point (x, y9 z) the amount of scattering matter in
N
|F(hk£ )|
<X (hlU ) = tan”1 B/A
; ( h X i  4- k y j
ChXj 4- kyj
the volume element 1 dx dy dm is p»¥ dx dy dm and the 
structure factor equation is
» t i
F(hk£ ) * I f  J 7 P (x,y,z)exp 2ff i(hx * ky
x*° »■“ 2=0 dx dy de.
tu6 FOURIER SERIES
It is well-known that a periodic function can be 
represented by an appropriate sum of the cosine and sine 
terms known as a Fourier series0 Since a crystal is 
periodic in thre@~dimensions its electron-density can 
neatly be represented by such a series in the general fora
cs
P (x*y*z) ** Y 2 Y 1  @XP 2rri(px + qy -s* rz)
—  CO
p, q and r being integers and Alp* q? r) the Fourier 
coefficient of the general for a e
In order to evaluate this series and so obtain the 
electron»d@nsity at any point in the crystal it is necessary 
to calculate the coefficients A{p, q? r).
Substituting thi© series for p (x, y, %) in the general 
expression for the structure factor gives
tit co
F(hki) [/l]X]l]^A(p,q,r)axp 2fti(px + qy + rz)„
0 0 0 exp ZfXi (hx + ky * Jtz). dx dy ds.
On integrating9 every term is zero except that for which
p ® -h, q » -k, and r » which gives
i t »
F{hkX ) a J ff VA(H£2 ) dx dy dz
o o ©
Therefore F(h k J ) » ¥A (E 1 X),
This shows that the Fourier coefficients, A* are directly 
related to the corresponding structure factors and
CO
p (x,y,z) a Y1Y2YL exp ” 2rti ^  * ky +
h,k,i = -<»
The zero term of the series is a constant
i i <
F(ooo) « J'J'j* ¥ p (x2y$z) dx dy dz » 2.
The Fourier series above is conveniently written
m
cos |2rthx ❖ 2rtky * 2ftX z
- a(hkl )1
where o< {hkj ) represents the phase constant associated " 
with the amplitude |F(hkX )| which can be calculated from 
the observed intensities«
1^  SSLATIQN BETWEEN INTENSITY AND STRUCTURE AMPLITUDE B 
The total energy reflected by the volume d? in the 
course of a single pass of the crystal through the region 
of the Bragg reflection may be written?**
where e = the charge on the electron; m » the mass of the
electron; c = the velocity of light; IQ » the intensity of
the incident radiation; X « the wavelength of the
X«radiation; N » the number of the unit cells per unit
volume; d¥ « the volume of the crystal; u  * the angular
velocity of the crystal; L » the "Lorentz factor”;
2p = the polarisation factor* 1 + cos 2 8 ; F = the
factor representing the resultant scattered by a single 
unit cell0
This expression should only hold for minute crystals 
but it is found that it is applicable to many comparatively 
large crystals0 It must be inferred that in such crystals 
perfect continuity of the lattice structure is only 
maintained over very small regions* and* that some break or 
slight change in orientation occurs* The crystal* in fact 
behaves like a mosaic of small blocks*
In all the usual experimental arrangements the X-ray 
beam is unpolarised which means that the azimuth of the 
electric vector assumes all directions with time* The 
effective amplitude of the radiation after it is reflected
E
at the angle of" 2 0 consists only of components ©f these
azimuths after reflection* This feature has the effect
©£ reducing the intensity of the X^ray beam by a factor
2
Ps> the polarisation factor, which is equal to L±^|S^JL§
and provides the necessary averaging*
The ”Lorents factor” varies with the type of
photography For the equatorial reflections ©n a normal
frotation photograph it is @ *> Expressions for
rotation photographs taken with the beam not normal to the 
axis ©f rotation are given by Tunell (1939) (for eqmi- 
inclination Weissenfcerg photographs]*
In addition, .to these factors of simple geometric origin 
for which allowance must be made in transforming the 
measured ‘energies of spectra to the square of the structure 
amplitude there are some further factors which can aria© in 
a less simple fashion* viz* absorption and extinction,,
X~radiation is absorbed by matter* For crystals of 
a natural shape completely bathed in the X~ray beam it is 
possible t© calculate absorption corrections but the 
calculations are laborious* Small crystals are generally 
employed in order t© eliminate absorption as such as 
possible*.
In some crystal specimens the region of perfect crystal 
structure may be to© large * . In such oases* and particularly
for the strong X-ray reflectionsf extinction ©f the incident 
X-ray beam by reflection from the surface layers Is an
important factor* This effect is called primary extinction 
and it is very difficult to devise any systematic correction 
for it „
Secondary extinction occurs even in good mosaic crystals 
It is due to the screening of the lower blocks of the crystal 
by the upper blocks which can reflect away an appreciable 
amount of the incident radiation in the case of very strong 
reflections* Systematic corrections for this effect can be 
applied «
It has been shown above that the electron-density 
©f a crystal can be represented by a Fourier series which 
requires a knowledge of the values of both jFfhkX )! and 
oc (hki )0 Although the value |F{hk>0 ) | can be derived 
from the measured intensities, no experimental means has 
been found for observing the phases* This constitutes the 
phase problem in X-ray crystallography*
to&01* Trial and Error Method*
In order to try to solve a crystal structure by this 
method it is necessary to postulate a set of atomic 
parameters that conforms with the space group symmetrys 
calculate structure amplitudes and compare these calculated 
values with those observed* Violent disagreements infer 
that the postulation is wrong when it is necessary to try 
another set of parameters* This procedure is continued 
until the correct result is achieved * In order to simplify 
the number of possible structures use is made of the 
distribution of X-ray intensities, experience gained from 
other crystals and chemical and physical properties of the 
compound a It will be noted that this method could require 
many calculations before the correct result is obtained*
A way of circumventing these calculations is to make use of 
the Fourier transform of a set of atoms* Holes 
representing both the atomic positions in the projection
20
of a unit and the atom type are punched on a mask* The 
diffraction pattern in parallel light - the Fraunhofer 
diffraction pattern «* represents the required Fourier 
transform which can be compared with the corresponding 
weighted reciprocal lattice* This permits the test of 
various possible trial structures to be performed fairly 
rapidlyo
Whichever of these methods of comparing the results of 
a trial structure with the experimental results is used? 
great care has to be taken in their interpretation as a 
structure which is nearly correct may be discarded when 
slight shifts in the atomic positions would have achieved 
successo
% qq q20 Vector Methods0
The vector representation of a crystal structure9 
developed by Patterson (1934$ 193$) does not attempt to 
determine the phases of the structure factors0 Instead 
of using the structure factors, the squares of the moduli 
of the structure factors are used as coefficients; these 
quantities are directly related to the observed intensities0 
Patterson defined a function
» i i
P{U*V,W) a* ' / / /  p (xeys35) p (x+u,y*v*z+w)ds dy ds0
© © ©
In this expression p (x+u, y+v* z+w) gives the distribution 
about (x*y*z) as a function of the parameters u3v,w and it
r e p r e s e n t s  a d i s t r i b u t i o n  similar t© p (xgy9z) but 
d i s p l a c e d  f r o m  the point (x9y,z) through a  distance whose 
components are (n,v9w) « This distribution function is 
weighted by the amount of scattering matter in the volume 
element at (x9y,z) viz* p  (x,y9z) dx dy dz*
If the values for the electron-densities given by the 
Fourier series are substituted in this function th@n«-
The right hand side of this equation is zero unless h=hf 9 
k=k8 and Z ~ X f» when
P(u,v,w) - -i- Y L  H  H  F(hki 5 F(B£Z 1
h k -0 s f
and, since F{hki ) and F(BO ) are complex conjugates
■///EEEEEE^
a a a  k i# o uf L-* o* —
2 ft 1 (hx+ky+ is)}
x F(h8k s i«) exp {-2fTi(h*x + k8y 4- i 8z)Uxp
^~2ni (h8u + k?v 4* X 8w)
«dx d y  dz*
-^ r- H  IZ ) I exP 2 re 1 {hu+kv+ X w)
h k -e
The Patterson fun c t i o n  will be finite only f or values of 
u 9 v  and w  that represent ve c t o r s  joining two atoms0 This 
f u n c t i o n  will therefore s h o w  a superposition of all the
interatomic vectors of the crystal0 It would perhaps
appear that this expression of the results would solve 
the structural problem but the difficulties of the method 
are quite considerable*
The number of interatomic vectors for an array of 
n atoms is n(n~X) ^  and in th© general case each of these 
will give rise to a separate peak in the distribution 
functiono The chance of so many peaks being resolved is 
extremely small so that large groups of peaks will tend 
to coalesce* However, if some of the atoms in the cell 
have much greater scattering powers than the others, the 
vectors between the f?heaviern atoms will stand out and 
the information thus gained may lead to a knowledge of th© 
co-ordinates of these atomse
Barker (1936) has shown that provided the crystal has 
planes or axes of symmetry (or screw axes or glide planes) 
it is easy to specify on which plane or along which line 
of the vector cell the most useful information will be 
founda This provides a useful aid in the solution of the 
Patterson function*
10S*3® The Heavy Atom Method,
If a relatively small number of nheavyTf atoms are 
present in the unit cell their positions can be located 9 
in general, fairly easily by Patterson methods* The 
vectors between light atoms become second order qualities
and only the heavy atom « heavy atom and heavy atom «* 
light atom vectors are significant*
The structure factor for a crystal structure with one 
heavy atom in the unit cell may be written
F(hkf ) « fH exp 2fti(hxH*kyH* 1%
^]fnexp Zn i(h2cn-s-kyn4- t%n) 
where f^ is the scattering factor of the heavy atom whose
parameters are The contributions of the heavy
atoms tend to dominate the phases of the structure factors
except when their contribution is small or zero* Sim
(195?) has performed calculations on the fraction of
structure factors whose phases should be determined within
specified limits by a selected atom or group of atoms*
Those F(hk! )*s whose phases can be regarded as being
approximately correct are used to carry out a first Fourier
synthesis which results in a map revealing some 9 or all* of
the features of the structure * If only some of the light
atoms are located the work generally proceeds by successive
approximations as the positions of the light atoms are
revealed and included in the phasing calculations until all
the structural features are revealed*
There are unfortunate consequencies in the use of
this method * The major portion of the structure amplitude
being due to the heavy atom contribution9 all information
concerning the positions of the light atoms in the structure
must be derived from the smaller remaining part * To achieve
the same accuracy in determination of atomic positions as 
in a structure containing light atoms alone s it is there­
fore necessary to measure the intensities with much greater 
precisions but, on the other hand, the presence of the 
heavy atom means a higher absorption coefficient and makes 
the measurement of intensities more difficult 6 The 
isomorphous substitution method minimises this difficulty 
because after the phase determination has been completed 
the final analysis can be conducted on the derivative 
containing the lighter atom*
The determinations of the structures of the 
phthaloeyanines9 (Robertson,1935, 1936, Robertson and 
Woodward,1937* 1940*5 present classical cases in the use 
of both the heavy atom and isomorphous replacement methods 
of structure determination«
From the foregoing considerations it can be seen that 
if a heavy atom can be inserted at some point in a structure 
which does not already contain one then it should be possible 
to determine the crystal structure employing this technique*
1 *9 MSTHODS OF BEFIKBMBMT,.
In order to obtain better agreement between the 
observed and calculated structure amplitudes and to 
approximate the calculated to the true phases it is 
necessary to make adjustments to the positional and thermal 
parameters of the model of the structure as determined by 
the foregoing methods *,
1a9d Fourier Synthesis*
- - - - - - r r - — t t i i m  1- -  - n n r  i r - * V  n w m i w iiu n T i m i . — n n r
The oldest method of refinement is that of successive 
Fourier synthesis 0 The structure factors and phases are 
calculated on the basis of the structure modelP The phases 
so obtained are attributed to the observed structure 
amplitudes and, from the resulting Fourier synthesis a new 
set of improved co-ordinates is obtained* Successive 
cycles of phasing calculations followed by Fourier synthesis 
are performed, each cycle taking the structure closer to the 
correct one*
This method suffers from the serious defect that the 
number of terns employed in the Fourier series is limited by 
experimental conditions, particularly by the wave-length used 
This results in an artificial termination of the Fourier 
series which, in turn, causes the diffraction ripple fro© one 
atom to add itself to the peaks of other atoms; the resultant 
disturbance in the peaks is particularly marked on nearest 
neighbours and is greatest 1 n the vicinity of heavy atc4TiS*
As a result of this series-termination effect the co­
ordinates of every atom are shifted due to the cKLixracra.yw
ripples of others,, The effect is not easy to allow for 
directly., but may fee estimated for by a method due to 
Booth (1945 g 1946)» When the process of refinement is 
complete, the last Fourier synthesis (calculated using 
Fq as coefficients) is knoim t© have its peak locations 
displaced by unknown amounts due to series^termination 
effects0 A n o t h e r  Fourier synthesis can be computed9 
employing the same phases but with F_ as coefficient&s 
and it will be subject to substantially the same series- 
termination errors* Specific co-ordinates are inserted 
into this F_ synthesis and the same co-ordinates should fee 
deduced from it 'but on account of the series-termination 
errors these two sets are found t© differ by
-
A  z p  for atom This error may then be subtracted
from the co-ordinates of the atom j as derived from the 
original F0 synthesis* This correction is known as a 
"back-shift** corrections
1*9*2 Difference Synthesis.
The difference synthesis method of refinement, using 
- F ) as Fourier coefficients, was first suggested feyO €?
Booth (194-6) and its properties were exploited by Cochran
0951).
When the proposed m o d e l  e x a c t l y  matches the cr y s t a l  
s tr u c t u r e  the d i f f e r e n c e  m ap is characterised by  a flat 
t o p o g r a p h y  w h ose o n l y  features are m i n o r  and random
undulations caused by errors of observation0 The 
difference synthesis gives a complete picture of the 
discrepancies between FQ and and the proposed structure 
must be modified in such a way as to produce a nearly 
featureless difference map if any such discrepancies exist» 
This method of refinement also allows for the series** 
termination errors which are substantially identical in the 
proposed and actual structures and therefore will vanish on 
subtraction*
If th© calculated co-ordinates {x_5 y . s ) are markedC v &
on the difference Fourier synthesis, the directions of
steepest ascent at these points give the directions of the 
shifts » The magnitude of th© shifts ( e ) can be estimated, 
with certain assumptions9 by computation* Bear th® centre of 
the atom the electron=»density at a distance r from the 
centre is given very closely by
2p (r) * p Co) exp «pr where p Co) is the maximum
2density» This may be re-written p (r) » p (o)(l-pr ) 
provided r is small* The gradient p p c is the
gradient of p  ^  iess the gradient of p  but8 at the 
peak of p 9 its gradient is s@ro9 so that
Therefore9
« - ' - d(f o b £ £ e l / 2 p  (o) p .
dr obs
The value of p Q|)a is given approximately by ofos « 
where p is about 5*0* This derivation is independent of
the scale of p since p enters the derivation only in 
that the gradient at its peak is sero * For this reason 
the final location of each atom should be at or near ser@ 
gradient of the difference map*
If the atom location happens to occur on a hill or 
depression corrections must be applied to the isotropic 
thermal parameters* If it appears on a small hill 
surrounded by a ring-shaped depression then the temperature 
correction has been overestimated since p  >  p  ^  at 
the peak* but, if it appears in a depression the reverse is 
the case p ^ <  p at the peak *
When the thermal motion is anisotropic the observed 
electron distribution is drawn out in the direction of 
maximum vibration and narrowed in a direction at right 
angles to it giving rise to characteristic saddle points in 
the difference Fourier synthesis*
1o 9 o 3» Thg _Method of Least^Squares*
Hughes Cl941) introduced the "least^aquares” refinement 
of atomic parameters as a supplementary method to that of 
Fourier synthesis in the final stages of crystal structure
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analysis* This method i n t r o d u c e s  a w e i g h t i n g  factor to 
t h e  m e a s u r e d  coefficients a s  a f u n c t i o n  of t h eir 
reliability*
The theory of errors predicts that if the errors in 
the measured F_ follow the normal or Gaussian law,.W f
then the best atomic parameters are those which would
result in a minimisation of th© quantity
R => ]T w t (hki } (|F0(hk4 )| - |Pc(hkl )| )2
where .9 the weight of a particular term, should he
taken inversely proportional to the square of the probable
error of the corresponding F@5So ^  denotes a a m  over
u
all independent terms, R depends not only on atomic 
co-ordinates but also on the temperature factor. When 
the value of R is close to a minimum, systematic 
minimisation can be accomplished in the following manner „ 
The general relation for the computation of each 
structure factor is
F «= f exp 2fii (tec + kyy * 
r
The v a r i a b l e s  are e x p o n e n t i a l s  in x 9 y9 and % and t h ese d e  
not s u p p l y  the desired l i n e a r  e q u a t i o n s  which can, however., 
be d e v i s e d  b y  u s i n g  the first two term® in Taylor9© series. 
In on©-dimension these t e rms give
£{~X *1" € ) f f.3C) «!■' g
where g is the error which* when added to x gives the 
correct value* In three-dimensions, partial differentials 
are used * The first two terms in Taylorfe series give
For each observed reflection there exists an "observational 
equation” such as this and the number of these is usually 
considerably greater than th© number of independent 
co-ordinate corrections to be determined * This set of 
"observational equations" must be reduced to a set of 
equations called the "normal equations"* The ®n*th of. 
these la formed by multiplying both sides of each equation 
by w and then adding the q left-hand sides and the
** «3SSSSSC«DC:SE3I
f(x* €x, r* 6y» »*8b) ° +€x dJL(x,y»%) «■
la this, f(x * ex, 7* €_» «B) — > *0
whil® f(x,y,z)
Then A F = F - F@ e
q right-hand sides to produce an equation*
where ^  denotes a sum over all atoms except the 9n5th*
The next ft normal equation” is formed by multiplying
*FC
throughout by w before adding* and so on. The
fl'S-i
final result is a set of 3N simultaneous equations which 
h a w  to be'solved for 3N unknowns^ £yn9 ^ %n6
Successive applications of this procedure lead to atomic 
co-ordinates which minimise R®
It has been found in practice* however9 that if a 
large number of equations are used* the off-diagonal terms 
of the ”normal equations” are small and* to a first 
approximation* can be neglected, If so* the solutions 
reduce to
(This approximation is not valid if the atoms overlap and 
is therefore normally only valid for three-dimensional 
refinement*)
The least»squar@s refinement method lias several 
advantages over those already mentioned „■ It is free from 
the series-termination errors which characterise the
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Fourier methods and it is possible to include the 
temperature factor (isotropic or anisotropic) and scale 
factor in the refinement process *
In the least-squaresprogram written by Dr*JaSaRollett 
each atomic position is evaluated from a 3x3 matrix * The 
thermal vibrations are computed from a 6x6 matrix for each 
atomic vibration while a 2x2 matrix is solved for the 
overall scale factor*
P A R T  II
The Structure of Caracurine II?
X~ray Analysis of Caraeurine-II Dimethiodide „
2,1 ITORODUCTIOH,«sc ■ £«rs9R>Msajra<s;/».snszs'3
The powerful physiological effect - the paralysis of 
voluntary muscle «=» ©f various types of plant extract known 
as curare has stimulated much interest in their chemical 
investigation* Since the name curare is a generic term 
which embraces many types ©f arrow-head poison prepared 
in South America5 the curares have been conveniently 
classified (Boehm9 1$97) according to the type ©f container 
used to pack the final product vis* tub@~ 9 pot- and 
ealabash-curare0
The,barks of "Strycbnos toxiferan and other ”Strychnosf 
species are used in the preparation of calabash^eurare 
which originates in the northern parts of the South American 
continent and is considerably more active than either tubs- 
or pot- curare* Because of their greater physiological 
activity the alkaloids of the calabash-curare have bean 
subjected to extensive chemical investigation and an 
exhaustive survey of work in this field has been published 
by Bernauer (1959)*
An examination ©f the quaternary alkaloids of the bark 
of nStrychnos toxifera” obtained from British Guiana was 
reported by King (1949) who isolated toxiferines I-ZXI 
Toxiferine-I chloride and toxiferine-XI had previously oeen 
encountered by Wieland et &1*(1947) but the remaining ten 
toxiferines had been isolated for the first time, In 1954? 
Assais h, Schmid and Karrer isolated earaetir s a member of
the calabash- curare series,, from Venezuelan ttStrychiio© 
toxifera”« Some time later2 Battersby et al*(I960)
having re-examined the bark of British Guianian ”Stryehn©s 
toxifera”9 isolated caracurine-II dimethochloride which 
they proved to be identical with toxiferine-IX*
By 1960s the relationship (shown in Table 1) between 
the alkaloids earaeurine-V (I) 9 caracurine-VXX (II) g 
caracurine ¥11 methochloride (otherwise known as 
hemitoxiferine-I or Alkaloid AS) 9 caracurine -X1 and 
toxiferine-I (III) had been firmly established (Battersby 
and Hodsons I960 b)„ The constitution o f  earaeurine-II 
was unknown s although it was clear that it must closely 
resemble t h ose of caracurine-? and toxiferine-1 because of 
the mildness of the reactions required to convert the latter 
two alkaloids into caracurine-II dimethochloride *
The elucidation of the structure of caracurine-II by 
X-ray methods has been carried out successfully using the 
dimethiodide derivative, crystals of which were kindly 
supplied by Dr, AoR* Battersby, and the results establish 
structure (l¥c) This structure has been independently 
confirmed by chemical and nuclear magnetic resonance studies 
(Battersbys Xeowell et al,*196l3 Battersbys Hodson et al., 
1961)
The n o m e n c l a t u r e  in the calabash-curare series is 
confused * The name caracurine-11 was assigned when it was
b e l ieved that all calabash-curare a lkaloids wer e  based on
TABLE I
INTERRELATION OF SOME 
CALABASH-CURARE ALKALIQDS
Caraeurine~V
HjO*
Caraetsrii^ I^I Caracurine~¥II
Cameuidne-XX
dimethochloride
CaractiPine*-?!!
raefchochloride
HOAc
>  TesdLferine^X
cr
Me
CHOHCH CH.
C H O N
Cl
V..UH C
(III) (IV)
^19 1956, however3 von Philipatoorn9
Schmid and K & r r a r  demonstrated that in the group of 
alkaloids possessing high curare activity the molecular 
formula is based on a ® C^q skeleton with two basic 
or quaternary nitrogens present in the molecule * In 
some reports of work in this field sinee 1956 references 
to caracurine-II methochloride persist where the 
dimethochloride is intended * In this thesis the 
derivatives of earaeurine-II will be referred t© as the 
dihalides0
2,2, EXPERIMENTAL.
«etoti?ji’^ 2i»irS^<UB36a^salt15V5aia*r4SKi>rScr3S*
When this X-ray study was undertaken the molecular 
formula of caracurine~IX was given as C^gH^QOgN^. but this 
was shortly revised to following a mass
spectroscopic molecular weight determination » 582]
carried out by Dr« E.I*Reed of Glasgow.
Molecular fcrauila
Molecular Weight 
System
a
fe
e
ft
TJ
o^fes (fl^ tatiosi in 
aqueous ZoCl^  sola)
Z
^eale 
Absent spectra
Oaraeurise-Xl
dametboeblorMe
C40H44°2I‘4C12
683,7
Maao&inic o
12.62 + 0.03 A 
7.42 + 0.02 2
21,64 ± 0.04 § 
96° 54* + 30» 
2012 £3 
<  1.5 g./c.o.
1.129 g/fe.c, 
040 when k=2stfl
Cavacurine-H
dhaefchiodidec,aiBf»^ggHaaw»nMHt^ i ir»c«a»
C40H44°2H4I2
866.6
Ortborbomfeio ^  ©
18.59 + 0.03 A 
27.44 ± 0.04 S
7.52 + 0.02 t
90° _
3836 fi3
lo $0^  $?/© o ©o
1o502 g/@0@o
bGO when 
OkO when 
00£ when i -2sW-l
Space group ps, (4 > A  C®2^
Absorption 
coefficient for 0 
X-rays (\»1*54? A) 17.3CBT1 134.5cm. ^
F(o©@) 724 1736
Total aufl&e? of 
iadepeadeat bbseslved 
s&metufe amplitudes
2580 1285
JZ $  ^ hm^n atoms 648 5832
IZ £a atoms 1782 1782
Caracurina-II dimethobromide , H0W = 7 2 2 ,6 ,
is .isomorphous with caracurine-II dimethochloride. The
absorption coefficient for X-rays ( \ »  1*542 A)*
ji ® 31*2 exa7^ os F(ooo) = 7 9 6 ; ^  f2 ?5heavy?l atoms « 2592 0
The total number of independent observed structure
amplitudes » 1414 *
Rotation# oscillation^ Weissenberg and precession
o
photographs were taken with copper-X^ ( X =* 1*542 A) and
©
molybdenum -K ^  ( X = 0*7107 A) radiation„ The cell
dimensions were obtained from rotation and precession 
photographse
Two space groups of the monoclinic system9 P2^ and
P2j/m0 satisfy t h e  condition that the QkO reflections will 
be absent when k is odd* For the space group of caracurine~1I 
dimethochloride to bo P2j/m, since there are only two 
molecules per unit cell but four equivalent positions* a 
further condition* that the molecule of caraeurine-Xl must 
possess a mirror plane 9 is imposed*, Since this molecule is 
laevorotary* [cx]^ ® -232° in chloroform (Schroeder et al# 
1961)g and therefore does not fulfil this condition, the 
space group of caracurine-II dimethochloride must be P2| „
The orthorhombic space group9 F2^ 2121 9 was determined 
uniquely f r o m  the systematic halvings„
I n t e n s i t y  d a t a  were obtained f rom equ a t o r i a l  and 
equi-incli n a tion u p p e r  l a y e r  Weissenberg p h o t o g r a p h s  t a ken 
f r o m  cr y s t a l s  o f  the dimethochloride and d i m e t h o b r o m i d e
rotated about the b«axis mid from crystals of the 
dimethiodide r o t a t e d  about the e*»axis; the multiple- f ilm 
technique (Robertson, 1943) was employed * The intensities 
were estimated visually by comparison with a calibrated, 
intensity strip and were corrected for Lorents* polarisation 
and rotation factors appropriate to the upper layers 
(Tunellp 1939)» No corrections f or absorption were applied 
since small crystals were employed* The various layers 
were placed on t-he same scale by comparison of the observed 
and the calculated structure amplitudes based on the heavy 
atom alone* Throughout the refinement the scale was 
adjusted by correlation with the calculated structure 
amplitudes *
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2 3  STRUCTURE DETERMINATION.
The e q u i v a l e n t  p o s itions o f  the space g r o u p  F2^
(b~axis unique) are % and I 9 | * y0 I® When tw&
heavy atoms are present in the asymmetric unit these 
equivalent positions give rise to heavy atom** heavy atom 
vectors in the Patterson function at Sbsi§®§ 9 2%1 *
*^23 **** 3 2s>2 s 3S"| **^ 23 *1 °^2 3 '^’1^' ^2 |^_a^p3
i
Z1 * ^2 ^ @r@ x i s ^  s sx s2 r e ^’er the c o ­
o r d i n a t e s  o f  the e r y s t a l l o g r a p h i c a l l y  n o n - e quivalent h e a v y  
atoms® W h a t e v e r  the v a l u e s  of  these co-ordinates9 fcfa© 
P a t t e r s o n  p r o j e c t i o n  a l o n g  th# b - a x i s  must c o n tain three 
h e a v y  a t o m  « h e a v y  a t o m  v e c t o r  peaks in a straight line and 
the fourth p e a k  m i l  be at a dis t a n c e  f r o m  the orig i n  of this 
P a t t e r s o n  f u n c t i o n  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t© th© projected v e c t o r  
d i s t a n c e  b e t w e e n  t h #  non-equivalent h e a v y  atoms® These fact* 
should provide a  u s e f u l  aid in the interpretation of this 
P a t t e r s o n  function*
The Patterson projection and ”sharpened” Patterson 
projection along the b^axis of caracurine-Il dimethochloride 
are shown in Fi g u r e s  *1 and 2S respectively® The function 
em p l o y e d  for ?l sharpening” the h 0  X zone dat a  wa s  
M(S) e?  ^l/^J ®XP {~2a5 bin X 2).* Ho unique solution 
was obtained from these projections for the chloride Ion 
co-orcilnates so the three-dimensional ?? s h a r p e n e d ” Patterson 
synthesis w a s  computed 5 the section at ? « | Is shorn in 
Figure 3* The peaks marked A(i B in this Figure were chosen
as representing the chloride - chloride and chloride8- 
chloride0 vectors* A Buerger (1951} minimus function 
was deduced employing the complete three-dimensional 
Patterson vector distribution but it was not possible to 
visualise any part of a molecular framework which could 
correspond to the sparse distribution of peaks which 
resulted0 This set of chloride ion co-ordinates was 
therefore assumed to be incorrect*
There appeared to be little hope of obtaining a 
satisfactory set of heavy atom co-ordinates for the 
dimethochloride derivative s© the investigation was 
interrupted at this stage pending the arrival of a supply 
of the dimethiodide derivative from Dr<, Battersby* Some 
crystals of earacurine^ll dimethiodide were soon, received 
but preliminary investigation ©f these indicated that 
although this sample was isomorphous with the 
dimethochloride the crystals were unsuitable for an X-ray 
structure analysiss long exposures giving only few 
reflections©
Caraeurine-II dimethobromide , prepared in Glasgow from 
the dimetho chloride 9 proved to be both isomorphous with the 
latter and suitable for further investigations The
Patterson projection (Figure 4) and wsharpened” Patterson 
projection (Figure 5) along the b-axis and the three- 
dimensional Patterson synthesis were computed * The section 
at ¥ « b of the three-dimensional Patterson function both
nunsharpened” and f?s h a r p e n e d ” are shown in Figures 6 and
7 9 respectively* Again it was difficult to decide which
set of peaks was that corresponding to the heavy atom -
heavy atom vectors0 For various sets of bromide ion
co-ordinates structure factors were calculated for the
h 0 Z zone only but sufficient confidence could not be
placed in a ny one set to make c o n t i n u a t i o n  of the analysis
appear worthwhile „
A final attempt to locate the heavy atoms was made by
computing the difference Patterson (Kartha and Ramaeh&ndran,,
1955) projection along the b-axis which makes use of the
fact that the dimethochloride and dimethobroraide derivatives
are isomorphous c If (|FJ -1F_| ) are used as
° B r  ° Cl
coefficients only the heavy atom - heavy atom vectors should 
remain in the Patterson distribution function* It is 
necessary to have the observed structure amplitudes of both 
derivatives on an approximately absolute scale before 
subtraction and this was achieved by employing the method of 
Wilson (194^)0 The resulting Patterson projection is shown 
in Figure The peaks in this distribution which were
selected as being representative of the heavy a t o m  - h e avy 
a t o m  v e c t o r s  are indicated by C, D 9 £ and F 0 M o r e  accurate 
co-ordinates of th e  br o m i d e  ions were ob t a i n e d  by 
c o n s u l t a t i o n  .of the t h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l  Patterson synthesis of 
the dimethobromlde d e r i v a t i v e  and w h e n  structure factors
c/z
tx
Fig* 1* Patterson projection along the b-axis of 
earacurine-II dimethoehloride * Contour
scale arbitrary.
°/z
Fig. 2. '’Sharpened11 Patterson projection along the 
b-axis of caracurine**!! dimethochloride* 
Contour scale arbitrary.
°k
Fig. 3, The three-dimensional "sharpened" Patterson function 
of caraeurine-II dimethoehloride; the section at V 
= A and B denote the vector peaks chosen as 
representing the chloride-chloride and chloride* - 
chloride* vectors, (Arbitrary contour scale).
Pig. A* Patterson projection along the b-axis of caracurine-II 
dimethobromide, The contour scale is arbitrary.
Fig. 5* "Sharpened” Patterson projection along the b-axis 
of camcurine-11 dimethobromide• The contour 
scale is arbitrary*.
cfz
Fig. 6. The three-dimensional Patterson function of caracurine- 
II dimethobromide; the section at V - The contour 
scale is arbitrary.
%
x y
Fig, 7, The Sharpenedf,three-dimensional Patterson function 
of caraeurine-II dimethobromidej the section at 
V - The contour scale is arbitrary.
O
Fig, 8, The difference* ( - IF
b-axis
,) , Patterson 
L 9
projection along the . G* Df E* and F
denote the heavy atom - heavy ate® vectors. 
The contour scale is arbitraiy.
were calculated on the basis of the bromide ions only, an
02
isotropic temperature factor of B = 4*0 A being employedg 
the agreement index, R 9 over all observed structure 
amplitudes was 0*570. (The agreement index* R* is given
by R » 52 I/  52 ^ o  ^ This result was
promising and the correct set of bromide ion co-ordinates 
had probably been deduced9 nevertheless* since a fresh 
supply of crystals of the dimethiodide derivative had been 
received from Dr* Battersby it was decided not to pursue 
this course but to turn attention to the solution of the 
structure of caracurine-II using the heavier derivative*
The crystals of caracurine-II dimethiodide employed 
belonged to the orthorhombic system and therefore were not 
isomorphous with those of the other derivatives which had 
been subjected to preliminary investigation* Co-ordinates 
of the iodide ions were determined unambiguously from the 
three-dimensional Patterson sections at U * h$ V * i9 W « §s 
shown in Figures 9* 10 and 119 respectively; the iodide *- 
iodide vectors are designated G,H; J 9K; L,M# The co­
ordinates of the iodide ions were determined to be
x/a y/b Z/c
I“(24) 0.0105 -0.0633 0.1957
I"(24') 0,1857 0.1812 0.3778
and these v/ere confirmed by consultation of the appi op* laoe 
sections of the three-dimensional Patterson function.
%Fig. 10
%
Fig. 9
The three-dimensional Patterson function of caracurine-II dimethiodide,
Fig. 9. The section at U » The iodide-iodide vector peaks are
designated G and H.
Fig, 10, The section at ? ~ The iodide-iodide vector peaks are
marked J and K,
(The contour scale in both Figures is arbitrary).
Fig, 11. The three-dimensional Patterson function of 
caracurine-II dimethiodide; the section at 
W — The iodide-iodide vector peaks are
denoted L and M. Contour scale is arbitrary.
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Structure factors calculated using these co-ordinates and
op
employing isotropic temperature factors of B « 4o0 A had 
an agreement index of R * 0*402 with the observed structure 
amplitudes® The relatively high temperature factor was 
used because the data faded out rapidly above sin 0 » 0*6* 
The first three-dimensional Fourier synthesis, based 
on the iodide ion phases, resulted in the allocation of 
approximate co-ordinates to thirty-six of the light atoms 
- N«l]tC(P4C{3!iN(4)1C(5),C(6)lC(7),C(a)tC(9),C(lG),C(ll)fC(l2),C(l3),
C(li^ ),C(15),C(l6),C(17),C{22^N{l, ),C(2* ),C(3’ ),N(4* ),C(5* ),C(6? ),C(7’), 
C(8»),C(9’ ),C(10« ),C(n»),C(12»),C(13*),C(15'),C(16» ),C(17* \C(21>), 
C(22») - giving rise to the partial skeleton shown (V).
22
Me
Me
(v)
This partial skeleton conforms to the structures of 
caracurine-V and fcoxiferine-I with the exception of the 
new carbon-carbon bond C(X6)-C(16f), the length of which 
at this stage, 1 * 7 indicated that if the sites selected 
for these atoms were correct then such a bond was present 
in caracurine-II*
The thirty-six light atoms were included 9 all as carbon 
atoms with B » in the second phasing calculations when
the agreement index dropped to 0*32$* The remaining oxygen 
and carbon atoms, excepting C{18), were located from the 
second three-dimensional Fourier synthesis calculated 
employing the improved phase constants* This Fourier 
synthesis also indicated that the positions which had been 
assigned to C{11) and C(X2) were doubtful as these gave rise 
to a very odd-shaped ring which, according to the structures 
of toxiferine-I and caracurine-V, should be the benzene ring 
of an indoline system* These two atoms were therefore 
excluded from the next structure factor and phasing 
calculations*
On the basis of peak heights and knowledge of the 
structures of other members of this series it was possible 
to identify the hetero-atoms and, for the third phasing 
calculations, forty-three light atoms were included as their 
appropriate chemical type® The isotropic temperature factors 
employed in this calculation were the same as those of the 
previous one, viz, B = 3*0 ^  for carbon, nitrogen and oxygen,
factors had an agreement index of E * 0o312o Sections 
of the third three—dimensional Fourier synthesis were 
computed around the positions where peaks corresponding 
to the sites of C(ll), 0(12) and C(l8) were expected to 
be located,,
From the sections around C(8), C(9) 9 C(10), and 0(13) 
one peak having electron-density 1«8 e/A^ was in a position 
which approximated to that expected for C(ll) and between 
this peak and that of C(13) a region of positive electron-
this region was assumed to correspond to the approximate 
site of 0(12) since an atom located in that position would 
give rise to a fairly planar six-membered ring which* in 
turn* would correspond to the expected benzene nucleus*
The fact that neither of the peaks corresponding to C(ll) 
or C(12) was we 11-resolved was not unexpected since they 
both lie along the lines joining pairs of iodide ions in 
adjacent unit cells (see Figure Ik) and are probably subject 
to considerable diffraction effects which not only reduce 
their magnitude but shift them from their true position 
and cause them to coalesce*
The Fourier sections around 0(19) and 0(23) showed
the presence of two peaks?
density (maximum 0*8 e/ip) was present The maximum of 
x/a Y/b 2/e m/P
0.6769 0.3303 0.0432 2,00
0,6633 0,316? 0,2018 1.60
0.6850 0,3200 0.6185I”(24')
distances angle
C(17)-C(13) C(18)-0(23) C(17)-C(l8)-0(23)
1.57 X 2.13 % 84.6°
1,71 t 2.03 X 32.8°
These peaks* (i) and (ii)s were similarly disposed with 
respect to the iodide ion ICT(249} at § ♦ x* J y8 I and 
probably resulteds t© a large e xtent f from diffraction 
ripples along the direction of sfl From the bond lengths 
and angles quoted it is apparent that either of these peaks 
could have corresponded to the site of 0(IS) but when the 
disposition of 0(18®) with respect t© C(X99)* C(2G®)? 0{21s)g 
and 0 ( 2 3 was considered* peak (i) was obviously the 
better approximation to the location ©f C{X8)6
Co-ordinates were assigned to the three atoms, C(ll)9 
C(12), and 0(18)sand when they were included in the structure 
factor calculations the agreement index dropped to 0^301®
The improved phase constants were employed in the 
calculation of a fourth three-dimensional electron^density 
distribution in which all the atoms,, except hydrogens,, were 
fairly well resolved *
2*4 STRUCTURE RSFXMBMEMT.
Employing the same phase constants as for the fourth 
three-dimensional PQ Fourier synthesis an Fc synthesis was 
computed and corrections for series-termination errors 
were applied to the co-ordinates deduced from the F
o
synthesis o It was apparent that the isotropic thermal
parameters of each atom required adjustment and in 
particular that those of the iodide ions needed to be 
greatly increased * When structure factors were calculated 
using the improved co-ordinates and individual thermal 
parameters the agreement index was reduced to 0*274* Two 
cycles of further co-ordinate and temperature factor 
refinement were carried out by three-dimensional difference 
Fourier syntheses and these lowered the agreement index to 
0*249*
In the continuation of the refinement difference 
Fourier syntheses were used to assign improved co-ordinates 
and isotropic temperature factors to the carbon9 nitrogen 
and oxygen atoms while least-squares calculations (Rolletts 
1961) gave anisotropic temperature factors for the iodide 
ions \ two cycles reduced the agreement index to 0®227®
At first sight this refinement appeared to be 
progressing smoothly but on closer examination tnis was noc 
quite the case * The hkO gone data were refining we± y 
slowly as over the last two cycles the agreement index of 
this zone had dropped by only 0*015* from 0*341 to Qc.3^ 6*
The value ox 0 *326 for this zone was also considerably 
higher than those ©f the upper layers which ranged from 
R » 0ol?6 to R ® 0*230 and could not be accounted for 
entirely by the fact that the hkO zone is centrosysiaetric a 
During the original visual estimations of the intensities 
a conservative allowance for variation in the shapes and 
lengths of the reflections had been made and therefore it 
was decided that more accurate corrections should be 
applied*' This was achieved by measuring,, with a ruler9 
the lengths and widths of each reflection on the top 
photograph and multiplying the observed peak intensity of 
each reflection by the area* When the previous structure 
factor calculation was repeated the agreement index for 
the amended hkO zone data was 0«240» The same kind of 
correction was then applied to the data of the upper layers 
and the overall agreement index for the. nnewtf data was 0c211a 
The two-part refinement was continued for two more cycles
using these data*
One cycle of least-squares adjustment of the positional 
parameters of the light atoms concluded the refinement *
It was decided that no further refinement would prove useful 
as the data are neither of such quantity nor quality to 
permit the allocation of anisotropic thermal parameters t© 
the light atoms„ The course of analysis is provided
diagrammatically in Table ,II0
TABLE J.?„ 
& B S 8g_fiJL. ami ust a.
3*»D Fatterson synthesis 
.1 oB
(B « 4cOA ^Iodide tons
I
1st Strac'ture factor calculation E a 0o4O2
1st 3-D Fourier synthesis (1244 reflections)
2nd Structure factor calculation ^§^£^4
36 lights at oms E a 0O 328 
(B = 30<&*)]
2nd 3^0 Fourier synthesis (1232 reflections)
4  jjlo&ide i$ms
3rd Structure factor calculation (B a 40m &)
37 carbon9 4
s s n  i
3rd 3~D Fourier synthesis (1285 reflections)
4th Structure factor calculation /inclusion of 3 more
"carbon atoms 
( B - 3 0dFjl i? a QaSOl
V
F and F 3«D Fourier syntheses &
5th Structure factor calculation (All atoms9 individual
isotropic thermal 
parameters) R « 0o2?4
fa Cv F )  S^B FonHer synthesisu G
6th Structure factor calculation R ® O0256
(K ** F ) 3-D Fourier synthesis 0 0
v
7th Structure factor calculation R ~ 0o249
I6SQ refinement of iodide ions
(anisotropic)
-Jf ) 3-D Fourier synthesis light atom 
0 0 refinement (isotropic)
8th Structure factor calculation R ~ 0o233
LoSq Iodide ions (anisotropic)
(F ) 3®D Fourier synthesis (isotropic 
0 0 light atom refinement)
9th Structure factor calculation R ~ Q&227
TABUS II (Contd^X
Impro ved data
10th Structure factor calculation R a 0*222
L0S« Iodide tons (anisotropic) 
(F0 - Fq) light atoms (isotropic)
>1'
11th Structure factor calculation R a c«I9I
LoSQ Iodide ions (anisotropic) 
(F^  - F ) light atoms (isotropic)
4'
12th Structure factor calculation R ~ 0o186
LoS0 light atoms (isotropic) 
13th Structure factor calculation R ~ O0282
2,5 RESULTS OP AHALXSIS.
The final atomic co-ordinates and temperature 
parameters are listed in Table III* The standard 
deviations of the co-ordinates, Table I?5 were.derived 
from the least^squares residuals by application of the 
equation:
Gr2(uj) ("fuj)
where m is the number of independent observations and n 
is the number of parameters to be determined 1
Table 7 lists the observed and calculated structure 
factors5 both rounded off as integers,, and the values of 
the phase constants 9 ct » The final agreement index over 
1285 observed structure amplitudes is Qel$l* Of the 265 
unobserved structure amplitudes also listed in this Table 
there are 232 for which jp^ l is less than l| |F@| where 
|Fq j is the minimum observable value of t he structure 
amplitude in questiona
The final three-dimensional electron-Jdensity 
distribution over one molecule 9 calculated from the 
observed structure amplitudes and the phase constants ©f 
Table ¥, is shown in Figure 12 by means of superimposed 
contour sections dram parallel to (001) * The atomic 
arrangement corresponding to this and to the absolute 
configuration as defined for strychnine ©y Peerdeman (1956)
is shorn in Figure 13, It will be noted that in Figure 
12 the peaks corresponding to the atoms C(ll)s C(12), C(1B), 
and C(22) have the lowest electron-density u The reasons 
for this have been discussed for C{11)9 C(12), and C(16) in 
section 2,3. The relatively lov; electron-density of C(22) 
is undoubtedly caused by similar effects viz. diffraction 
ripples from I“(24) along the direction of ze It was 
fortuitous that in the early stages of the structure 
determination the peak corresponding to this atom was not 
so badly removed from its true location nor sufficiently 
reduced in density to make interpretation difficult. A 
few other small peaks were present in the final Fourier 
synthesis but these are omitted from Figure 12 as they were 
spurious being diffraction effects of the iodide ions.
The Interatomic bond lengths are listed in Table VI 
while the interbond angles are given in Table VII* The 
standard deviation O' (AB) of a bond between atoms (A) 
and (B) is given by the formula
where cf (A) and d"(B) are the standard deviations of the 
positions of the atoms (A) and (B)»
The standard deviation, <T ) in radians* ior an angle 
formed at (B) between the bonds AB and BC Is given by u*he
Cf2(A) 5= + cf2Cy^ ) * &  O
formula
<r 2 {p  )
AB
o{B) 1 _ 2 cos <6
A ?  AB.BC BC
e£i21
BC
The average estimated standard deviation for a
o
carbon-carbon single bond is 0*10 A and for a typical 
tetrahedral angle is 5°®
Some of the more important intramolecular non-bonded 
contacts are given in Table ¥111
The packing of the molecules as viewed along the 
c-axis is shown in Figure 14 o The shorter intermolecular 
contacts are listed in Table IX*
XA
Fig* 12, The final three-dimensional eleciron-density distribution 
for caracurine-II dimethiodide shown by means of 
superimposed contour sections drawn parallel to (001),
The contour interval0is le,S3 except around the iodide 
ions where it is 5e.&3.
A >x
Fig. 13. The atomic arrangement corresponding to Fig. 12.
4-84* *
14. The molecular arrangement as viewed along the c-axis „
The broken lines denote the shorter H**... 1" distances*
2,6 DISCUSSIOH OF RESULTS,«f-nniimMITI—I—-ifmni.r>n-nn-rnff»Ti-nr~~~ >m rnnr mm    7uTlTijoiwrri
The molecule of caracurine-Il has a compact three- 
dimensional structure consisting of 14 rings fused 
together and as a whole it exhibits almost exact two-fold 
symmetry*
The bond lengths and interbond angles resulting from 
this analysis are not sufficiently precise to permit a 
discussion of apparent differences between chemically 
equivalent bonds a Table X lists the average bond lengths 
according to their type* A comparison of these with the 
accepted values, also listed in this Table, shows no 
significant differences „ A similar conclusion applies to 
the bond angles „ The average bond angle in the benzene 
ring, 120°g about tetrahedral carbon atoms, 110°, about 
H*(4), 10SP, N(l), 112°; and 0(23), 112°, are not 
significantly different from the expected values*
Calculations of the best planes through several sets 
of atoms were carried out employing the method of Schomaker 
et ale (1959); the results are summarised in Table XI*
The following discussion of the molecular conformation 
refers to one half of the molecule only but it applies 
equally well to the other half and the quoted deviations 
from the planes have been averaged over both*
The atoms N C1 ),0 C 2)rC C7 ).C C a },C {9),C(10 ),C {XI)9C CXS }9 and C {13 > 
of the indoline system are coplanar within the 1 limits oj, the 
standard deviations* The cyclohexane ring, E3 is cis
fused to ring B and is in a "half-chair" conformation,
the atoms C(2),C(7),C(3),C(15)1C(16), being coplanar while
, . 0 
C(14) is displaced by 0*93 A from the plane* With
respect to this cyclohescane ring N{1), C{6)f C(l?) are
equatorial whereas N*(4), C(20), C(16’), and c($) are
axial *
The piperidine ring is in the "boat” conformationf 
C(3), H+{4), C(15), and C(20) are eoplanar whereas C(U) is
0,5? A and C(21) is 0,72 A from the best plane through 
these four atoms and on the same side of it; C(5) is axial
with respect to this ringo
55
In the five-membered ring, c, the atoms C(3), N*(4),
0(5), and 0(7) are approximately coplanar while 0(6) is 
o
displaced 0.61 A from the best plane through these four 
atoms« The atoms of ring G exhibit the same feature - 
N(1),C(2),C(16),C(16?}, being approximately coplanar and the 
fifth atom,0(175), is Q.59 A from the plane<> These results 
are in agreement with the expected "envelope*1 conformation 
of saturated five-membered rings0
With respect to the double bonds C(19)-C(20) * of the 
seven-membered ring9 Fs the atoms C(18) and C(15) are cisa 
In this ring 0{23) is 0o39 I from the best plane through 
C(15),G(18),C(19),C(20),C(21), while C(16) and C(17) are lo30 A 
and lc50 A, respectively, from this plane and on the same 
side of it *
The equations of the best planes through the atoms of 
the indoline ring systems are;
for AB Go0824 X-0.3171X 4* 0.94502 * 0.5381 - 0 
for A*B® 0.7047 X*0*37451 - 0.6023Z - 7.833 * 0
and these planes are mutually inclined at 58°„
There is considerable strain involved in the central 
rings G and G“ of ear&curine^XI when it assumes this 
conformation and some idea of the factors effecting this 
strain can b© obtained, from the construction of a isol@cu.icir 
model on the basis of standard bond lengths and angles 
The conformation adopted by this model differs qui^e
merited 1 y fro si & licit; described, above. Th© piperidine ring 
assumes a distorted "boat" conformation while, in the 
eyclohexane ring, CC2),C(3),C(7),C(14), and C(16) are 
approximately coplanar and 0(15) is out of the plane 
defined by these atoms* The approximate values of some 
of the intramolecular non-bonded contacts of this model 
are given in Table XII e Of these, the distances 
C(14)* o.oC(15 *)9 C(14)o.»*C(149)s C(15).«..0(15®) are much 
too short since the hydrogen atoms of C(14) and C(15 ^ ) lie 
along the same line,as do those of G(14&) and C(15K In 
order to reduce these interactions both halves of the 
molecule are rotated away from each other about the 
C(16)«C(16?) bond as axis* This rotation may be accompanied, 
by mutual repulsion of these halves which would cause 
increases in the angles C(X5)*~G(X6)~G(165) and C(15® )~ 
0(160-0 (16) but because of the low accuracy of this analysis 
it is not possible to say whether this does occur. By 
performing this rotation the remainder of the molecule 
assumes approximately its true conformation and all 
intramolecular non-bonded distances become normal.
It is of interest to note that during the mass 
spectroscopic studies of Dr0R»I.Reed the caracurine-II 
molecule readily split into tv jo parts of equal molecular 
weights thus giving physical evidence of the strain 
Involved in the central ring system.
The molecular packing as viewed along "the ©—axis is
shown in Figur© 14 and “the into molecular distances less 
o
than 4o0 A ar© listed in Table IX 0 The shortest 
carbonooo.iodide ion contacts of 3o66a 3«&7S 30B9 and 
3a96 A can be taken as normal and compare favourably with 
the values 3o$lp 3o99 A reported for {❖) des«>(oxymethylene) 
-lycoctonine hydriodide monohydrate (Przybylska, 1961 a) and 
3*81 A for N^methylgelsemicine hydriodide (Przybylska5 1962).
4. ©
The N distances of less than $ A are quoted in
Table IX and shown in Figure 14 by the broken lines * The
o
shortest of theses 4<?42 and 4o5& A are comparable with the
o
values found in N~methylgelsemicine hydriodide9 4«39 As
©
morphine hydriodide* 4*38 A* {Mackay and Hodgkin, 1955) and 
macusin@~A iodide* (this thesis p0?3 )» 4«52 X*
The two iodide ions of the asymmetric unit are in 
different environments and the co-ordination of each appears 
to account for the anisotropic thermal motion (see Table III) 
The electrostatic attractions between I*"(2 4 ) and the three 
quaternary nitrogens at distances less than 5 1 are 
concentrated in the y~ and z- directionsa Consequently 
the temperature factors of this ion in these directions are 
relatively smaller than that in the x-directioiu I {24?} 
has only one quaternary nitrogen in close proximity and 
the electrostatic attraction lies mainly m  the x~ and 
directions 0 As a. result of this the temperature iactor in 
the y-direction is relatively greater than in the and as»
directions0 Since vhis iodide ion has electrostatic 
attraction to one side only with respect to the x«4 irection9 
the relative reduction in this direction is not so great as 
in the case of X (24)* The thermal parameters of both 
iodide ions are rather large * This effect is possibly 
correlated with the lack of intensity data above moderate 
values of sin 0 and may be indicative of some disorder in 
the crystal„
In the highly active toxiferine-I and d-tubocurarin©
the distance between the two quaternary centres has been
o
estimated as being approximately 14 A {Battersby and 
Hodson, 1960c)o Caracurine-II possesses relatively low 
curarising activity and in view of this the distance of
rt °Oo5 A bet%tf@@n these centres in this molecule is interesting*
An unfortunate consequence of the fact that 
caracurine^II dimethiodide was not isomorphous with the other 
dihalides is that no direct use of the isomorphous 
replacement method was possible* It is hoped* however* that 
in the near future the analysis of the dimethoehloride and 
dimethobromide derivatives will be resumed at the point 
indicated in section 2*3 at which it was presumed that the 
correct bromide ion co-ordinates had been deduced* if this 
analysis is s u c c e s s f u l  the refinement of the structure will 
be carried out u s i n g  the dimethoehloride data and m u c h  
more a c c u r a t e  p o s i tional parameters will be obtain&oie wAxchg 
in turn, should permit a more accurate estimation oa h o w  the
strain is distributed throughout the caracurine-II 
molecule and the central ring system in particular*
Atofuto §tXLt®& &¥$>&
Atom
H(/) 
0(8) 
0(B) 
N(4) 
0(5) 
0(6) 
0(/) 
0(8) 
0(9) 
0(1°) 
0(11) 
0(12) 
0(13) 
0(14) 
0(15) 
0(16) 
0(17) 
0(18) 
0(29) 
0(20) 
0(21) 
0(22) 
0(23) 
1(24) 
N(2>) 
0 (2 0  
0(3 A  
h1(4’) 
0(5 •) 
0(6’) 
C(?>) 
0(8 ') 
0(9') > 
0(10’) 
O(ll') 
0(12 <) 
0(23') 
0(14’)
Ctasawts*;-
e
•SEtftCx-taeft &
0Q 3496 0*3833 Go 2752 Sc, 2
0*4868 0* 3785 0*3216 Sa0
0& 481 f 0& 4850 0*2205 4*1
0*848® 0*4694 0*2702 3© 6
0a5474 Go 4488 Go452® 4*2
0* 4856 0*4428 0*5220 3C ®
0*4292 0*4393 0*3498 3*2
0,3528 0*4380 Oo 3842 30 4
0*3238 0&4834 0*4529 4o 6
0*2425 0,4823 0*4592 3*8
0a 2086 0*4411 0*4238 5*8
Q,,2366 0*3958 0*3707 5c 5
0n 3235 Oo 3963 0*3411 4$. 5
0*4687 0*4440 O o 0262 4* 6
0*3148 0,3914 0* 0338 2,4
Oc 4693 0*3503 0*1452 3,7
On 5225 0,314® 0*2067 3*7
0,6303 0*3284 Oo0855 ' 4*3
0*6484 0*3795 0,2589 40 5
0*3893 0*4011 0*1088 4* 2
0,6068 Oo 4571 0*2628 4§q 3
Oo 5477 0o524® 0*2873 6* 3
0*5772 0o8966 0*0646 3*4
Oo 52 07 0,5633 «>0q i 980 t
0o 4765 0*273$ 0*2479 3o#/
Oo 4175 0a286® 0*2268 Sc 4
0o 4466 0*231® <*>0*2796 3*3
Go 863® 0*2254 **0q 3024 4*2
0*8882 0*2204 «»0o 2802 4*7
0*858® 0*2890 0^* 0026 3*8
0*4305 0*2312 0*0273 3qS
0*4873 0*297® 0& U  50 2* S
Q&3149 0*1518 0*2082 508
Oo 5696 0*2398 0* 2364 30 8
0*5888 0*1712 0*3612 *]?i; 0
0*5638
0*5035
0*3135
0,3274
Oo 368® 
0*2497
3© 3 
4,®
0*4777 0,2858 «»0O 2093 4*B
mf „’ a•amrjBC'c-i's* t k
%/
Zs. So
On 4183 0n3222 “"Oo 1099 2*2
0*4088 0*3172 Oo 0454 Sol
0* 3433 0*3500 0*082$ So 4
0*2823 0*37? 1 -0*2724 2*9
0*298? 0*3991 c»0(? 28QS 5&2
0*3560 0*3066 “Oo 8848 3*7
Oo 3589 0*2713 <*>0*3870 2*4
0*3910 0*2826 *-0o4271 3*7
0*3291 0*3878 "“Oo 0280 4@ 4
0*2848 0*1788 <*>0*6185 t
-WEasacs-saris;*
0(15’)
C(l6’)
0(17 •)
0(18’)
0(19’)
0(20’)
0(21 ’)
0(22’)
0(23’)
1(2 4 ’)
tAnimtmpie temperature factors obtained from the least- 
squares refinement of the iodide ion parameters are given 
below* These are the mines of h^j in the equations
exp r ®  Bin S&/>-S) « Z-(bU hB+b22*2+b23 J 2+b12m  +b23K£ +bj
a3EaE^saowg?te3g*«gt o
(ht1 x ICr)
iltaimstei^ GFsaseJsassfxsstiusses:^ ^
h i b22 his h12 ■ b28 b13
I (24) 1089 282 3170 *»27 81 -112
I (24’) 867 502 8229 m20 73 129
Equivalent anisotropic thermal parameters 
along the directions of the crystal^ anees in the form
exp r Bti sin2 6 /y2).
TABLE XV,
Standard deviations of the final 
atomic co-ordinates (A)—*** "*f • ~m'~iTTni iTin nn<ni n mii <um i:.niui ig.
Atom
N(l)
0(2)
0(3)
N(4)
mSj
0(9) 
0(10) 
0(11) 
0(12) 
0(13) 
0(14) 
0(15) 
0(16) 
0(17) 
0(18) 
0(19) 
0(20) 
0(21) 
0(22) 
0(23) 
1(24) 
N(l') 
0(2 ’) 
0(3') 
N(4') 
0(5') 
0(6') 
0(7’) 
0(8') 
0(9') 
C(lO’) 
0(11•) 
0(12') 
0(13’) 
0(14’) 
0(15') 
0(16'-) 
0(17’)
zJkl i t l u l £ls2
0*052 0*049 Oo 058
o*ose Oo 060 Oo 075
0o 073 Oo 067 Oo 079
0*056 0*052 0*062
0o 074 0o070 0*079
Oo 072 0*068 Oo 074
0o 065 0*062 0*069
Oo 065 Oo 067 0*075
0*082 0, 073 0* 080
Oo 073 Oo 085 0*078
Oo 080 Oo 083 0*090
Oo 084 Oo 078 0*097
Oo 078 Oo 068 0*079
0. 073 Oo 075 0*084
Oo 065 Oo 058 Oo 064
0*069 OoOse 0*077
Oo 067 Oo 064 0*077
Oo 074 Oo 070 0*080
0o074 Oo 070 0*080
Oo 071 Oo 068 0*085
Oo 074 Oo 068 0*084
0*088 0*083 0*203
Oo 044 Oo 042 0*050
Oo 008 Oo 007 0*007
0*055 0o 052 0*059
0*069 0* 063 0*076
0* 067 Oo 062 0*078
Oo 059 0*053 0*067
0*076 0*069 0*090
0 o 066 0* 065 0*074
Oo 073 0*066 0*082
0*064 0*056 0*066
0*082 Oo 077 0*092
Oo 072 0*065 0*075
0G 084 Oo 062 0*069
Oo 068 Oo 064 0*075
0*082 0& 070 0*082
Oo 073 0* 068 0*084
Oo 059 Oo 057 0*066
Oo 084 09 066 0*070
0o083 0*080 Oo 093
Uo 064 Oo 082 0*072
Atom
0(19’) 
0(20’) 
0(21 ’) 
0(22’) 
0(23’) 
1(24’)
j£jQslL gJxl
Oo 07Q Oo 075
0*070 0*063
0*068 0*064
0*069 0*068
0*050 0*047
0*009 0*008
On 093 
0*073 
0*078 
0*074 
0*053 
0*008
Measured and calculated values of the structure factorsTABLE V
4T nv
ctss
0(3)
m
0(8)
an
ess*
<2K>
, ; ■ 
c ( is )  -
0(14) . 
C (1S) « 
0(15) ■ 
0(16) -
0(17)
0(18)
0(18)
0(19)
0(20)
0(2)
0(13)
0(7)
0(18)
K * \
0(7) ^
0(5)' 
0(21) 
0(22)
0(6) - 0(7)
8 1' V
0(10,
0(11)
0(23) 
0(20) 
0(21)
la 50
2&50 
I a 48 
1*63 
io 81 
2*69
ilm
y
JU35 
1*70 
ic>4a 
1« Sc? 
ifs35
7 Q q .'i o
•5 O €> .£ ;•>
2„42
1*43
2*73
1*64
1„4S
Jo S3
J0 53 
1*32 
1„24 
lo 63
0(5*)
0(12
0(19') 
0(20')
0(20') 
0(21 •)
‘£/U3ZB PIT.
0(2)
0(2)
0(13)
NO)
NO)
0(7)
I€4) 
N(4)
c(%
0(3)
0(3)
0(5)
0(5)
0(21)
N(4)
0(5)
0(2)
0(2)
0(2)
0(3)
0(3)
0(6)
0(7)
0(7)
C(8)
0(9)
cQo)
oca)
Si
%%
0(14)
0(14)
0(16)
0(2)
0(2)
0(2)
0(15)
0(15)
*»> iN(l) 
> N(l) 
» 0(2) 
-  0(2) 
- 0 (2 )
- 0(3)
- 0(3)
- 0(3 ) 
“ If(4)
“ 14(4)
■* 14(4)
N(4)
0(5)
0(6)
0(7)
0(7)
0(7)
0(7)
0(7)
0(7)
0(8)
0(8)
0(8)
0(9)
0(10)
0(12,
0(13)
0(23)
0(13)
0(16)
~ 0(25)
~ 0(15)
- 0(15)
- 0(16)
- 0(18) 
- 0(16) 
- 0(16) 
- 0(18) 
~ 0 (28) 
« 0(17)
Inter'hand Annies ,r* j
0(13) 
0(17’) 
0(17 ' 
0(?)
0(16)
0(7)
0(14)
0(14)
0(5)
0(21)
0(22)
0(22) 
'Dp »
0(6)
0(7) 
0(3) 
0(6) 
0(8) 
6(6) 
0(8) 
0(8) 
0(9) 
0(13) 
0(13) 
0(10) 
0(11) 
0(12} 
0(23) 
n(8)
0(12)
0(15)
0(20)
0(20)
0(17)
C(l6<)
0(17) 
0(18*) 
0(181)
0(23) 
N(1 5)
105
107 
122 
208 
102
124 
216 
120 
101 
102 
223
96
118
208
108
117
106
118 
212
99
88
125
lie
130
212
119 
128 
122 
Jf. *£r / 
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114 
223 
2.23
99
108
122
115 
210 
112 
105 
108
120 
104 
120 
102
(2!‘) - N(l>)
■ N(1 * J
• N(2 0
■ 0(2’) 
- 0(2') 
‘ 0(2 ')
* C(3>) 
■ 0(3') 
> 0(3')
N(4 
A
)
0(13')
N(l ')
N(1 >)
0(7')
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P A R T  III
The Structure of Macusine-A: 
X-ray Analysis of Macusine-A Iodide,
3.1 INTRODUCTION,
During their researches on the total alkaloid content 
of the bark of British Guianian MStrychnos toxifera" Sehomb, 
Battersby et al* (1960) isolatedf in small quantity, three 
new quaternary alkaloids* hemitoxiferine~I? macusine-A and 
macusine-B® The latter two alkaloids were named sifter 
the Macusi tribe of Indians who are reported (MacIntyre s 
1947) to have carried out the first investigations on 
"Strychnos toxifera!? * The isolation of hemitoxiferine« I had 
been briefly recorded earlier (Battersby and Hodson, 1953) 
and its structure and stereochemistry had been discussed in 
a later report (Battersby and Hodson* 1960a) but the 
structures of the macusines were unknown 0
From the infrared and ultraviolet spectra (Battersby 
et ale,* 1960} it was apparent that macusine-A and were 
closely related* Both were found to have ultraviolet 
spectra characteristic of 2*3 - disubstituted indoles; the 
infrared spectrum of macusine^A showed the presence of 
hydroxyl* imino and ester groups whereas that of macusine-B 
showed the presence of hydroxyl and imino groups but no 
ester group®
Chemical studies conducted by Battersby and Yeowell 
(1961) established the constitution of macusine-B (I) and 
these workers determined its absolute configuration* with 
the exception of the configuration of the ethylidene system$ 
by independent correlation with ajmaline (II) and
HCHOH
Md
CHMe
OH
OH
H
CHOH
CHMe(in)
Zb
HO-CH.
iO
»M«J +
it
(IV)
is Me
sarpagine (III) for both of which the relative and absolute 
stereochemistry were known (Bartlett 9 Schlittler et alo,
19603 Bartlett, Sklar and Taylor* 1960* Bartlett et al05 
1962) 0 Having this knowledge of the constitution of 
macusine-B several plausible structures could be postulated 
for macusine-A from biosynthetic considerations0 Since 
macusine^A had been isolated in smaller yield than macusine^B 
only limited researches could be carried out to confirm which 
of the possibilities was correct and so Dx% .A «R'Battersby 
provided crystals of the iodide derivative for an X-ray 
crystal structure determination^
The results of the I-ray investigation establish the 
structure (IV) for maeusine-A and chemical .studies which 
alone do not establish it (Battersby* Hodson and leowell* 
1961) ar® fully consistent with this constitution* The 
absolute stereochemistry of macusine-A has been determined 
by correlation with macusine-B (Battersby* 1962) and is 
represented by (I?)*
3,2 EXPERIMENTAL „
S m M . L . M § s  Macusine-A iodide, C22H2?»2C>3X*
M * 494o4p iBop, 274°C(decomp, ) 3 Orthorhombic9
a » 13*62 * OoOJs) b = 9*06 + 0*03, c ■= 17,43 +, 0*04 A.
U ® 2162 1? (flotation in aqueous ZnCl2 solution)
® 1*503 g^cc*^ Z ® 4« « 1,505 g«cc^'8 Absent
spectra; hOO xvhen h ~ 2n+l, OkO when k « 2n+l3 00£ when 
Z « 2n+la Space group P2t2§2g (D^)a Absorption 
coefficient for X-rays ( X  « 1 *542 A) g p. = 119*6 ea°^ 
Total number of electrons per unit cell « F(ooo) = 1096. 
Total number of independent observed structure amplitudes 
« 1145® 7 > 2 tsheavy11 atoms® 2916, ]P "light” atoms
* 1096,
Rotation, oscillation and moving-film photographic
o
methods were used and eopper-K^ ( X s 1*542 A) radiation 
employed. The cell dimensions were determined from 
rotation and equatorial layer line Weissenberg photographs 
and the space group was determined uniquely from the 
systematic halvings 0 Intensity data were obtained from 
equatorial and e quinine 1 inat ion upper flayer mult iple-f ilm 
V/eissenberg photographs taken from crystals rotated about* 
the needle axis (a^erystal axis) » The intensities w«re 
estimated -visually and corrected for Lorentz, polarisation 
and the rotation factors appropriate to the upper layers 
(Tunell* 1939), The various layers (del - Bkl } were
placed on the same scale by comparison of ]TjP0i and ]P|Fj 
based on the iodide ion alone and adjusted throughout the 
refinement to ensure that D m  - D pc' .
3*3 STRUCTURE DETBRMIMTIQN AND REFINEMENT~
The co-ordinates of the iodide ion were obtained from
the Patterson projection along the a-axis (Figure 1) and
that section of the three •’dimensional Patterson function
at W es J (Figure 2)c The peaks corresponding to the
iodide - iodide vectors are denoted by A* Bg C in Figure 1
and by D in Figure 20 The iodide ion co-ordinates were
determined from these to be x/a « 0*4504* y/b s 0 o6§?4^
Vc » 0,5707,
The first phasing calculations based on these co~
ordinates and employing an isotropic temperature factor,
. oo
B* of 4®0 A because of the rapid fall off in data above
sin Q * 0o6g led to an agreement index of 0 o3l6o From the
first three-dimensional Fourier synthesis,- for which the
observed structure amplitudes and phase constants
appropriate to the iodide ion alone were employed 9
approximate co-ordinates were assigned to h(l)9C(2),CC3 W4),
C (5 ),C (6 ),C (7 )fC (B \C (9 )9C (10 ),C (11)9C (12 )SC (13 )»C (14 )5C (15 ),C (16 ),C (19),
C(20)lC(21),C(22)4C(23)t0(25) * (Comparison of the complete
structure of macusine-A (IV) with that of macusine-B (I) will
show that this partial skeleton is common)* These twenty-
two light atoms were included , all as carbon atoms with an
©2
isotropic temperature factor9 Bg of 3<»0 A * in the next 
phasing calculat ions * The value of the agreement index at 
this stage was 0»274a
The second three-dimensional Fourier synthesisa for 
which the improved phase constants were used in conjunction
Fig* 1* Patterson projection along the a—axis* The contour 
scale is arbitrary# The iodide-iodide vector peaks!“ 
are designated Af B, and C,
 ^
sectionThe three-dimensional Patterson function; the  
at W -  ’
-dimen
The iodide-iodide vector peak is marked D
The contour scale is arbitrary,
with the observed structure amplitudes permitted the
remaining carbon and oxygen atoms to be located« On the
basis of peak heights* interatomic distances and knowledge
of the structure of macusine-B, identification of the
hetero-atoms was possible,, Calculation of a further set
of structure factors* with each atom included as its
appropriate chemical type and employing isotropic
02
temperature factors of B « 3*0 A for carbon* nitrogen and 
oxygen,and B * 4*0 A for the iodide ion* reduced the R 
value to 0«213o The subsequent three-dimensional FQ 
Fourier synthesis showed all the atoms (except hydrogens) 
clearly resolved» Corrections for series-termination 
errors were applied to the atomic co-ordinates by 
calculating ^back-shift^ corrections from a three- 
dimensional F Fourier synthesis computed using the same
%af
phase constantso By comparison of the peak heights of 
both of these Fourier syntheses adjustments were made to the 
individual isotropic thermal parameters,, Refinement of the 
co-ordinates and isotropic thermal parameters was continued 
by this method for another two cycles and resulted in a 
reduction of the agreement index to 0*167®
A suitable conclusion of the refinement process was 
attained following two cycles of anisotropic least-squares 
(Rollett, 1961) adjustment of the positional and thermal 
parameters of the atoms* The course of analysis is 
presented diagrammatically in Table I*
Theoretical scattering factors were employed for the 
structure factor calculations| those of Berghuis et al, 
(1955) for carbon* nitrogen and oxygen and the Thomas- 
Fermi (1935) values for iodine were chosen-,
The weighting system used in the least-squares 
refinement was
if |F0I < 40*00 s/w(hkje ) * 1
if |F0I > 40,00 */v{Vkl ) = 40'°°/|Fo(hk,t )|.
rPAVzrm T
2*»Do and 3-DQ Patterson factions 
Iodide ions (B « 4*0 A^)
4
1st Structure factor calculation R «? 0o316
NJ/
1st 3-D Fourier synthesis (all observed reflections)0(g
2nd Structure factor calculation f t a m j  2 -
as carbon Q2 ) 0o 2?4 
atoms B - 3o0A )
2nd 3-D Fourier synthesis <§
4 Iodide ion B ^ 0 (A)
3rd Structure factor calculation 22 carbon9 2 ) p _
nitrogen9 3 )
oxygen atoms 2)
B ~  Bo (A)
3rd 3-JD Fourier syntheses (P and P )
0 o2 1 3
4
4th Structure factor calculation (individual isotropic
thermal parameters)
r  *  o0isr
3-D .F and P Fourier syntheses o c
5th Structure factor calculationI
S\I
3-D F  and i*V Fourier syntheses 0 G
6th tructure factor calculation
Anisotropic least-sqaares 
7th Structure factor calculation
Anisotropic least-squares
\ /
8th Structure factor calculation
R « 0o173
R * Q0167
R ® 0*15?
R Qal45
3-4 RESULTS of a n a l y s i s«
The final atomic co-ordinates and anisotropic 
temperature factor parameters given by the leastssquares 
refinement are listed in Tables II and III,respectively0 
The standard deviations of the final co-ordinates, Table If, 
were derived from the least-squares totals in the normal 
manner*
The observed and calculated structure amplitudes, both 
rounded off as integers, and the values of the phase 
constants, CL , are listed in Table ¥„ The final agreement 
index over 1145 independent observed structure amplitudes 
is 0ol45# Of 266 unobserved reflections also included in 
Table ? there are 254 for which |F„(hk£ II is less than 
ij |F0(hkf )| , where lP@(hkX )| is the minimum observable 
value of the reflection in questione
Employing the observed structure amplitudes and phase
constants of Table ¥ a final three-dimensional electron^
density distribution was calculated and this is shown in
Figure 3 by means of superimposed contour sections drawn
parallel to (010)o Other peaks which appeared in this
three-dimensional Fourier synthesis, but which are not
included in this Figure, occurred in the direction ©f x
along the line joining iodide ions of adjacent unit cells«
©
These peaks were spaced at intervals of about 106 A and 
decreased in magnitude the more distant they were from the 
iodide ion®* They were undoubtedly spurious peaks and were
attributed to aerles^termination. effects which would be
expected to arise in the direction of x since the data
were collected about the a-axis onlya
The atomic arrangement corresponding to Figure 3 and
to the absolute configuration of macusine^A as determined
by Battersby (1962) 1© shown in Figure 4* The distances
of the carbon, nitrogen and oxygen atoms of the macusine-A
molecule from the best plane through the atoms of the
indole system are also given in this Figure *
The intramolecular bond lengths and interbond angles
are listed In Tables ¥1 and ¥11, respectively* The
average estimated standard deviation of a carbon-carbon
©
single bond length is 0*07 A and of a tetrahedral angle 
is 4°0 Some of the more important intramolecular non- 
bonded contacts are given in Table ¥111*
The arrangement of molecules as viewed along the 
b-axis la shown in Figure 5 where the system of possible 
hydrogen bonds is denoted by the broken lines* Table IX 
lists the shorter intermolecular contacts*
----- >x
Fig. 3. The final three-dimensional electron-density
distribution for macusine-A iodide shown by means 
of superimposed contour sections drawnQoarallel 
to (010). The contour interval is 1 e/P except 
around the iodide ion where it is
---- >x
Fig. 4. Atomic arrangement corresponding to Fig, 3.
Figures give height in A above or below the 
indole plane, A right-handed set of axes 
has been chosen.
Fig* 5 * The arrangement of molecules as viewed along the b~axise
The broken lines denote the system of possible hydrogen
bonds.
3*5 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.
As in the structure determination of caracurine-XX
(part II of this thesis) the bond lengths and interbond
angles are not determined with sufficient precision to
permit a discussion of apparent differences between
chemically equivalent bonds*
The average carbon-carbon bond length in the indole 
0
system * 1*41 As is in agreement with the expected value of 
o
1*395 A for a bond between aromatic carbon atoms* The
average of the carbon-carbon single bond lengths between
3 © *3
s p ~  hybridised carbon atoms is 1*57 A and between sp - .
and sp^» hybridised carbon atoms is 1*51 % 0 These do not
©
differ significantly from the accepted values of 1*544 A
and 1*51 A* respectively* The length of the carbon-carbon
©
double bond of the ethylidene system* C(19)-C(20), 1*31 A,
o
is comparable with that of 1*33 A reported for ethylene 
(Bartell and Bonham9 1957)* The values of the sp^~
hybridised carbon-quaternary nitrogen* N*(4) » bond lengths
© © 
vary from 1*36 t© 1*66 k; the average of these* 1*49 A* is
o
compatible with the accepted value of 1*49 A* The 
accepted values cited for the bond lengths are those given 
in Tables of Interatomic Distances (195$)*
The mean length of the pyrrole carbon-nitrogen* N(l) 
bonds* 1*33 L  Is not significantly different from the vain, 
for aromatic carbon-nttrogen bonds found in p~n4xroanillne* 
1,37 A (Trueblood et al„s t-961)* 2-amino*.3HBWthylben2oic
©
acid* 1«37 A {Brown and Marsh* I960) and 2^chloro-4-
o
nitroaniline* 1,39 A {this thesis p*l09)a
The average interbond angle in the benzene ring is 
120° and in the pyrrole ring is 10$°; both of these agree 
with the expected values {Tables of Interatomic Distances* 
195$)* Within the limits of the standard deviations the 
atoms of the indole rings* N(1),C(2),C(3),C($),0(9^0(10),C{11)9 
0(12)^0(13)f and the adjacent substituent atoms* 0(3) and 
C{6}9 are coplanar* The equation of the best plane through 
these eleven atoms* calculated by the method of Schomaker 
et al0(1959)* is
0,0446 X 4- 0.9714 I - 0*2312 Z - le6459 - 0
and the distances of the carbon* nitrogen and oxygen atoms 
of the macusine molecule from this plane are given in 
Figure 4*
About sp^-hybridised carbon atoms the average bond 
angle Is 110° and about the quaternary nitrogen it is 109°« 
These results are in agreement with the expected value of 
109°23f for the tetrahedral angle *
The dimensions of the methyl ester group are comparable 
with those found in methyl acetate (0fGorman et al,9t 950) * 
dimethyl oxalate (Dougill and Jeffrey* 1953) and methyl 
formate (Curl* 1959)» The atoms C(24)P0(25\C(22)90(26)*C(16), 
are coplanar within the limits of the standard deviations* 
the equation of the best plane through these atoms being
0 0 6 6 4 6 X * 0,5249 I * 0,5316 Z - 11,657 = 0 
and the Individual deviations are given in Table X* The 
reasons for this preferred planar conformation and the 
difference in carbon-oxygen single bond lengths are 
discussed for bromogeigerin acetate in section 4*5 of this 
thesis o
The quinuelidine system is in the expected*boat” 
conformation with the bonds C(5)-»C(16) , C(3)~C(14) and 
G(20)-C(21) approximately parallel to one another while 
N+ (4) and C(15) are on the same side of the planes formed 
by taking these bonds in pairs and the displacements of 
the atoms from these planes are given in Table XI.
The equation of the best plane through the atoms of 
the ethylidene system* C(l6)tC{19)5C(2Q),G{21)5 and C(I5)*is
0*9619 X - 0o0395 X ~ 0*1639 Z - 6.031 « 0 
The deviations of these five atoms from this plane are 
given in Table III; none of these deviations is signifieant 0
The configuration of the ethylidene system in 
macusine-A* and hence in other related alkaloids* is 
established unequivocally by this analysis. The absolute 
stereochemistry at Cl 15) is the same as that at the 
corresponding carbon of all <x - and p - indole alkaloids 
(Bose et al«5 1956* Wenkert et a!,* 1957) with the sole 
exception of - akuammacine (Edwards and Smith*. I960) and* 
with respect to the C(19)~C(20) double bond* C{16) is cis 
to C(15K The same configuration of the ethylidene system
has recently been found in akuamnidine (Silvers and 
Tulinsky* 1962)9 the methiodide of which is isomeric with 
macusine-A iodide and differs only in the sterochesaistry 
at 0(16). Moreover9 in echitamine (Hamilton et al** 1961 * 
Birch et al,s 1961)* which possesses features similar to 
macusine-A * the stereochemistry of the ethylidene system 
Is the same as that in macusine-A*
o
Intermoleeular contacts less than 4 00 A are listed In
Table IX0 Although no direct determination of the positions
©f the hydrogen atoms was attempted because ©f the presence
©f the iodide Ion* two of these inters©!©eular contacts
strongly suggest the presence of hydrogen bonding in the
crystal* The angle C(2)-N(l)~0(26) is X09@ and N(l) is
only 2,9$ X from the carbonyl oxygen* 0(26)* of an adjacent
macusine molecule. Comparison of this distance with some
values reported for hydrogen bonds is favourable
©
e0g« 2.85 A in diketopiperazine (Degeilh and Marsh* 1959)* 
2.86* 2.89 A in glycyl-L-tryptophan dihydrate (Pasternak* 
1956)* 2,86* 2,92* 2,94 A in L-glutamic acid (Hirokawa*1955) * 
Another close contact exists between the iodide ion and the 
oxygen of the hydroxyl group* 0(2?)* of an adjacent molecule. 
This distance is 3.43 A* which* when considered along with 
the value of 107° for the angle 0(17)“0(2?)-I * is 
Indicative ©f an hydrogen bond and it is comparable
with that ©f 3 g5? X in muscarine iodide (Jellinek* 1957)
and with those of 3.52-3 „62 1 in (*) -deraothanolaconinon© 
hydriodid® trihydrate (Przybylska* 1961b)»
The shortest carbon-iodide ion contacts of 3*93*
3.95, 4.00 X can be taken as normal and compare favourably 
with those found in DL-isoeryptopleurine methiodide* 3«96 X* 
(Fridrichsons and Mathieson, 1955) and in (♦) des- 
(oxymethylene)-lycoetonine hydriodide monohydrate* 3*$1*
3.99 A (Przybylska9 1961a),
The closest approach of N*(4>....I" is 4.52 A g
comparable with the reported distances of 4.39 A in
(-)N-methyl-gelsemicine hydriodide (Przybylska* 1962) and 
o
4.429 4.5$ A in caracurine^II dimethiodide (this thesis 
p.57)*
The system of possible hydrogen bonds is represented 
by broken lines in Figure 5® Adjacent maeualne-A molecules 
at -}*x9 i-y9 1-2 and x9 y9 z9 and at y* z and §*3e9 
i-y9 1-z are joined by hydrogen bonds along the
direction of x; the molecules at l-x9 |+y9 1}~2 and li-x9 
l***y9 and at l£-x9 l-y9 i+z and 2-xg J+y9 l | - 2  are
joined in a similar manner. Macusine-A molecules are also 
linked by an electrostatic attraction between the iodide ion 
at Xg y 9 s and the quaternary nitrogen 9 N^(4) v at x 9 y@ z 
and by an r%*.»H-0 hydrogen bond between this iodide ion 
and the hydroxyl group of an adjacent molecule at x 9 l*y9 sQ 
This iodide ion is further involved in a weaker electrostatic 
attraction with a quaternary nitrogen of the adjacent molecule
at -i+x, l|-ys l-zj the N*(4)*••*I~ distance is 4,90 A 
and the nitrogen is on the opposite side of the iodide 
ion, with respect to the x-direction, from the other 
quaternary nitrogen mentioned. In the direction of z 
the molecules are held together by van der Waals forces.
Atomic co^o r*&i nates ,
(Q?*$$$ft of cp^prdinates as in ^International Tablep®
Atom
m K & w x  ass#
s) y/h e/&eaZfc£*G£S£2?
i 0, 4499 0* 8976 0*5723
m ) 0,7937 0*2623 0*8229
0(3) 0,7403 0*2982 0*3830
0(3) 0,7777 0*3322 0*4625
M(4) 0,7130 0*4283 0*5038
0(5) 0,6077 0*3385 0*499$
0(6) 0,5674 0*3277 0*4224
0(7) 0,6399 0*3026 0*3646
0(8) 0, 6384 0*2584 0*2852
0(9) 0,5600 0*2436 0*2323
0(10) 0,5774 0*2139 0*1622
0(11) 0,6783 0*1862 0*1342
0(13) 0,7558 0*2075 0*1824
0(13) 0,7394 0*2386 0*2594
0(14) 0,8075 0*1829 0*5081
0(15) 0,7332 0*2785 0*5779
0(16) 0,6190 0*2872 0© 5464
0(17) 0,6080 0*0505 0*5001
0(18) 0,7759 0*2809 0*7552
0(19) 0,7633 0*3255 0* 7022
0(30) 0,7490 0*3223 0*6269
0(31) 0,7405 0*4539 0*5774
0(33) 0,5633 0*1778 0*6238
0(33) 0,6873 0*5702 0*4638
0(34) 0,5308 0*0288 0*7220
0(35) 0,5808 0* 0598 0*8572
0(38) 0,4999 0*2575 0*6303
0(87) 0,5096 0* 0256 0*4856
Barometers ( h ^  x 1C?).
Atommj*aued&*» bJlvt&oMrzm? ^22t%sew®r*e2D b33 b13*ss*seaca»
5gg b2S
X 824 2964 609 - 2 68 -243
n(i) 494 2540 544 114 B£>1 —9
c(s) 385 1770 see 314 95 37
o(a) 144 2676 935 682
N(4) 996 1549 602 -304 -a 20
0(5) 992 2397 737 271 84 791
0(6) 219 2068 602 **>1029 228 379
0(7) 918 2049 699 -460 738 -252
o(a) 1033 1226 804 2026 429 112
0(9) 382 1496 726 -700 3 —935
0(20) 463 2625 524 **82 —68
0(11) 1243 2489 818 -878 60 —263
0(18) 1647 1349 677 132 497 -559
0(23) 528 2243 607 322 288 123
0(14) 707 2673 724 723 627 —323
0(15) 244 2157 6Q0 456 «*»220 —404
0(16) 1329 2122 744 1421 **356 263
0(17) 341 2307 808 <=>506 -684 338
o(ie) 925 3044 787 46 —03 303
0(29) 406 2424 888 -077 <**249 92
0(80) 667 2232 586 214 -358 63
0(81) 1129 2700 651 627 244 290
0(88) 491 2677 744 -1689 ■ «*65 165
0(83) 1654 1371 1033 74 2026 -88
0(84) 2465 3033 476 -185 «®222 —2226
0(85) 336 2138 635 242 79 249
0(36) ■ 228 1697 8Q9 -370 -->22 107
0(87) 398 3082 976 —407 3 220
Standar"*d de j r t a t i p n s  j o.f the final atomic co-ordinates \
A tom sJ m ) slJj O £ j & )
I 0o 0 0 4 Oo 0 0 4 Qo 0 0 3
N ( l ) 0 * 0 4 2 Oo 0 3 2 0 * 0 3 4
0 ( 8 ) 0 *  0 4 5 Oo 0 4 8 0 * 0 4 0
0 ( 3 ) 0 *  0 5 ? 0 * 0 5 3 0 o 0 5 3
N ( 4 ) 0 * 0 4 6 Oo 0 3 7 0 * 0 3 7
0 ( 5 ) 0 * 0 6 1 0 * 0 5 4 0 * 0 5 2
0 ( 6 ) 0 * 0 4 5 Oo 0 4 0 0 * 0 4 1
0 ( 7 ) 0 * 0 5 6 Oo 0 5 2 0 * 0 4 4
0 ( 8 ) 0 * 0 5 8 0 * 0 4 0 0 * 0 4 3
0 ( 9 ) 0 * 0 5 3 0 o 0 3 7 0 * 0 4 5
0 ( 1 0 ) 0 *  0 4 9 0 * 0 4 0 0 * 0 3 7
o ( u ) 0 *  0 5 5 0 * 0 5 0 0 * 0 4 7
0 ( 1 2 ) 0 * 0 6 1 Oo 0 4 5 0 * 0 4 5
0 ( 1 3 ) 0 * 0 5 3 Oo 0 3 8 Oo 0 4 3
0 ( 1 4 ) 0 * 0 5 6 Oo 0 5 3 Oo 0 4 8
0 ( 1 5 ) Oo 0 4 9 0 * 0 4 7 0 * 0 4 8
0 ( 1 6 ) 0 * 0 6 0 0 * 0 4 5 0 * 0 4 6
0 ( 1 7 ) 0 * 0 6 9 0 * 0 4 8 0 *  0 5 6
0 ( 1 8 ) 0 * 0 5 7 0 * 0 4 8 0 * 0 4 8
0 ( 1 9 ) 0 * 0 5 5 0 *  0 5 4 Oo 0 5 0
0 ( 2 0 ) 0 * 0 5 3 0 * 0 5 1 0 * 0 4 3
0 ( 2 1 ) 0 * 0 5 8 0 & 0 4 9 0  * 0 5 1
0 ( 2 2 ) 0 a 0 5 4 0 * 0 4 4 0 * 0 4 2
0 ( 2 3 ) 0 * 0 6 9 Oe 0 4 8 0 * 0 5 6
0 ( 2 4 ) Q« 0 7 0 0 * 0 5 1 0 *  0 4 3
0 ( 2 5 ) 0 Q 0 3 2 0 * 0 3 2 0 * 0 3 0
0 ( 2 6 ) 0 * 0 3 3 0 * 0 3 1 Oo 0 3 4
0 ( 2 7 ) 0 * 0 3 5 0 * 0 3 3 Oo 0 3 6
and calculated values of the structure factors.
a s
a 8
Si 8
mBLE VI,.
gaafftgaw&taaaai "'
IntramoIeoular bonded distances (8.J0cgf  r^y^er>rg^c^»iit>agatg*a.-ja fe^"-rrgM -! »-■ -=»» »?»«&» %
- 0(3) 1*33 0(10) «a cfjj; 2*50
« n ; ~ 0(13) 1*35 0(11) «ae» 0(18) 2*38
cfe; - 0(3) la 50 0(13) 0(13) 1*39
cte; ~ 0(7) 1*43 0(24) 0(15) 1*59
cifs; - < 4; 1*46 0(25) Of 0(16) 1*66
era; - 0(14) I* 64 0(15) 0(30) 1*50
1*66 0(26) = 0(17) 1*49
N(4) - cfsi; 1*36 0(16) ca 0(88) 1*43
N(4) ® 0(33) 1*50 0(27) - 0(37) 1*40
0(5) - cfe; 2*46 0(18) «23 0(19) 1*55
0(5) - efae; 2*62 0(29) 0(30) 2*32
0(6) - 2*44 0(80) 0(81) 2*55
0(7) - o(e) 1*44 0(33) t3E9 0(35) 2*33
o(e) - efs; 2 0 42 0(83) 4S& 0(36) 2*26
0(8) - 0(13) 2*50 0(34) C9 0(35) 1*43
0(9) - efio; 1*38
SABLE VXjTo
Inter’bond angles (°)
0(13) • ‘ lV(l) o» eft; 223
N(l) “a 0(3) «» eft; 126
Ntt) * 0(2) = er?; 112
0(3) “ 0(3) «** 0(7) 123
0(2) * 0(3) “ S(4) 112
0(2) *=» 0(3) " 0(14) 112
N(4) » crs; - 0(14) 113
0(3) 3(4) •*■* 0(5) JOS
0(3) -= 11(4) «H3 0(21) JJ3
0(3) wai  ^ <w» 0(23) 115
0(5) <= H(4) ^ 0(21) 112
0(5) *=“ .W(4) ■ ^ 0(23) 202
0(21) w(4)  <= 0 ("5S ^ 111
N(4) 0(5) =* O(Q) 114
N(4) cra 0(5) ** 0(18) 108
0(6) -  - 0(26) 11?
0(5) =» ere; ~ 0(7) 113
0(2) _ c?r?; - 0(6) 132
0(2) » 0(7) “ 0(8) 104
0(6) - cr?; *- 0(8) 134
0(7) “ c(&) ■** 0(8) 133
0(7) ■s o (q) *• 0(13) 207
0(0) ™ 0(8) — 0(13) 120
0(8) a er9 ; "" C(10) 220
0(9) 0(10) “ 0(12) 122
0(11) -  0(12)
0(13) » ere; 
efts; - 0(12)
0(13) - 0(12)
0(14) » 0(15) - cfte;
nf\ 7 K
if5. GS> 0
0(16) - eft?; 
0(16)
nfitt) „
eft ov
efts;
e fts ;
eft9;
efto; - eft 9; 
cfto; - 0(21) 
0(20) - Cf2i;
0(25) 0(22) - ofte; 
Oft?; - ef24;
220
229
205
13?
118
104
112
225
104
204
) - cfia; - c(23) i.
22?
22?
220
130
120
N(l)
K i )
8®
8®
0(2)
0(2)
0 ( 3 )
0(S)
0 ( 3 )
0 ( 3 )
m
m
8®s®
0(6)
0(6)
0(6)
0(6)
0(6)
0(6)
8®
0 ( 7 )
009
G ® G
® 6 9 
O €i O 
6 0 0 
flOO 
0 0 6 
6 0 6 
0 0 6 
6 6 0 
a o e
6 6 53 
a ;> O
8®
8®,
eft-g;
0 ( 2 3 )  
0 ( 9 /
efts; 
efts; 
eft el
eft?;eftu
efts;
eft;,eus;
eft?;
eft?;
efte;
efts;
0 ( 2 6 )
eft;
o(ss; 
ofte; 
eft?; 
eft/ 
efts; 
eft^ ; 
efts; 
eft?; 
ef ‘ 
e<
C! 0 0
O &. 0 
8 Si o 
0 6 6 
6 6® 
0 6 0 
8i){ 
0 6 6 
6 6 6 
0 6 6 
& a 0 
3 6 6 
9D« 
a 6 6 
6 O «li
ors?;
0 ( 2 4 )
3 * 6 7
3*62
3*59 
S o  71 
3® 3 S  
4* 00 
S o  65 
S o  60 
30 57 
3g45 
S o  54 
So 6? 
2<, 93 
3a 70
So 66
So 53 
So 7 1  
8q 66 
Sc 62
8 * 9 8  
3 , 8 2  
So 73 
2C. 02 
3a 2 5  
So 40 
8*79
So 8?
So 79 
2*92 
8*79 
So S O  
So 85 
3© 80 
8* OS 
3*72
S o  6 6
8*59
0 ( 7 )
0 ( 7 )
0 ( 7 )
0 ( 7 )
0 ( 1 4 )
0 ( 1 4 )
0(24)
0 ( 2 4 )
0 ( 1 5 )
0 ( 1 5 )
efts;
0 ( 1 5 )  
0 ( 2 6 )  
0 ( 1 6 )  
0 ( 2 6 )  
0 ( 2 7 )  
0 ( 1 7 )  
0 ( 1 7 )  
0(18) 
0(28) 
0 ( 2 8 )  
0 ( 1 8 )  
0(19) 
0 ( 2 9 )  
0 ( 2 9 )  
0(20) 
0(20) 
0(20) 
0(20) 
0(22) 
0(21) 
0(22) 
0 ( 2 4 )  
0 ( 2 5 )  
0 ( 2 6 )
0 6 0 
«5« 
GOO 
6 6 0 
0 6 0 
O G Q 
Q 0 © 
GOO 
0 0 3 
© G G 
a Q o 
0 0 ©  
O O Q 
0 0 6 
OOO 
© O « 
0 © 0 
0 O ©
« o O
O O Q 
3 0 0 
0 © $ 
0 6 0 
© e © 
» 6 © 
©as 
6 0 0 
© 6 0 
6 0 0 
@00 
0 0 6 
0 0 9
efte;
eft?;
efts;
oft?;
eft?;
efts;
efts;
efts;
efts;
efte;
oft?;
efts;
efts;
eft4;
efto;
0 ( 2 5 )  
0 ( 2 6 )  
0(21) 
0(22) 
0 ( 2 4 )  
0 ( 2 5 )  
0(22) 
0 ( 2 5 )  
0 ( 2 6 )  
0(22) 
0 ( 2 3 )  
0 ( 2 5 )  
0 ( 2 6 )  
0(22) 
0 ( 2 8 )  
0 ( 2 7 )  
0 ( 2 6 )  
0 ( 2 7 )  
0 ( 2 7 )
0 ( 2 8 )
3 0 3 5  
3 * 3 1  
3 * 0 6  
3 * 7 3  
8*01 
8 * 6 1  
3 * 8 5  
So 96 
So 1 5  
2 * 7 3  
3*42 
3*74 
3*55 
3*87 
So 6 4
3 n ? 8
2 *  7 6  
So SO  
8*99 
8  & Q 5  
So 83
S o  8 6  
8 * 4 0  
So 51 
3© 86 
2*86 
8 & 78 
So 30 
8*48 
3*57 
3a 88 
2 . 7 2  
2*63
S o I 6  
S o  28
3*95
Interim lecular distances ( 4 A).
N(l J ■3 0 0 0 0 0(26 jx 2  088
0(25)  9 0 0 0 ofia^jx So 34
I  O <3 0 O O o(ar)r 3,43
0(3 J 0 0 O O C 0(26 Jj. Bo 56
ofw; 0 0 0 0 0(2^)j~y Bo 5 ?
0(21J  0 0 0 0 ^ ^ 2 IT Bo 57
0(3j 0 0 0 0 0 of2?;x So 57
0(21 J 0 0 0 0
V W l I I
Bo 59
C(2J « 0 & 0 © 0(26)x Bo 63
0(l4j Q 6 8 Q 0(26) T Bo 64
0(15 J oooo Q (n)~n Bo 66
ffl(l}  0 0 0 a e 0(24)z Bo 76
afie,) 8 * Q O C(l2)n Bo 77
0 (1 4 ) O O O O O 0 ( 6 ) j 3»79
0 (1 8 ) O O 0 O O 0 (1 3 )x J. So SI
0 (2 4 ) O O O O O 0 (1 2 ) x 3„82
0(1 4 ) O O O O O 0(2 ? )x Bo 85
0(2 1 ) O O O O O 0(27 ) x Bo 88
N(l) O O O O O C(22)x 3093
I O O O O O 0(24) xy. 3q9S
0 (1 5 ) 0 .0 O 0 0(12 ) TX So 95
0 (1 8 ) 0 3 0 0 9 o(u)~xx So 99
0 (1 8 ) O O O O O 0 (9 )x So 99
0 (1 4 ) 0 0 0 0 0 0(11) xx 4*00
I 0  0 0 & fj 0(11 ) vx 4& 00
The subscripts refer to the following equivalent positionss
* I ^  I “ J “ «
II 2§ ~ x9 y9 i + z
III l§ ~ ®9 1 « y9 § + z
IV 2 - m9 i + y9 I#'- £
V x9 1 + y9 *
F T  l * * 5 5 $ §  +  y p § * » z
&MBLE JCc
P
Deviations (A) fr-rm the best plane through
0(18),C(23)p(34),0(25), and o(2S).
0(28) -0,04 0(24) 05 0(26) 0,00
0(23) 0,04 0(25) 0,05
6
Deviations (A) from the best planes through 
sets of atoms of the qutmultdtne rings.
Atoms included Atoms omitted
0(5) 0,02 N(4) 0.75
c(i5;0(16) -0*01 0(15) 0,84
0(5) -0,02
0(14) 0,01
0(5) -0,08 11(4) -0,78
0(15.0(24) 0,06 0( ) -0,56
0 (20) -0*00
0(21) 0,06
0(5) -0,02 N(4) 0,85
GQ6) 0,02 0(15) 0,77
0(20) -0*03
0(21) 0,02
TABUS XII.
o
Deviations (A) from the best plane through
0(15)0(18)0(19)0(20), and 0(21).
0(15) -0,01 0(29) -0*08 0(22) 0,02
0(18) 0,02 0(20) 0,02
P A E T IV
The Structure of Geigerin:
X-ray Analysis of Bromogeigerin Acetate«
4-1 INTRODUCTION.
The bitter principle geigerin, a sesquiterpeneid 
lactone9 occurs in the vomiting bush \tfhich is represented 
by various "Geigeria aspera" and which grows abundantly in 
South Africa* Rimington and Roets (1936)„ who first 
isolated geigerin* ^i^20°l+9 £rom ”GeiSeria aspera" Karv*. 
showed that it was a ketonic lactone and made a preliminary 
study of its chemistry0
Perold (19559195?) who made important contributions 
to the chemistry of geigerin,, proved that it was a 
guanolide (Sekan, Herout and Sorm* 1954) and, on the basis 
of his researches, proposed structure (I)a Having 
obtained evidence in contradiction of this constitution* 
viz* that geigerin contained a secondary, not tertiary* 
hydroxyl group, Barton and Levisalles proposed the 
alternative structure (II) (see Barton and De Mayo* 1957)o 
The investigations on the constitution were extended 
by Barton and Levisalles {195b') who firmly established that 
structure (III) was representative of geigerin9 These 
workers also elucidated the structure of allogeigeric acid 
(IV) and, on the basis of the constitution of this acid and 
other facts, partly defined the stereochemistry of geigerin 
to be as in (V)*
In order to confirm the constitution (III) and extend 
the stereochemistry (V) 5 a crystal ■‘-structure analysis of 
a bromo^derivative of geigerin acetate was undertaken;
O H
O
.OH
O
W (II)
o
OH OH
COH
(III) (IV)
t Ot
OH
*15
(V)
Professor Barton and Dr« Pinhey had prepared this derivative 
by bromination of geigerin acetate with N^bromo^suceinimide 
in carbon tetrachloride.
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL„
i"ii mm -intiri(irnirivm»T wi ■ wii irTiimim m
Crystal data- — . . -T|1 .Ti | n-inrnii i,
BromogeIgerin acetate5 M * 3&5*3*
ffioP„ 147-153°C(decomp)* Orthorhombic; a * 6*11 + 0*G25 
b = 13.77 + 0,03, c = 15.24 + 0.03 L  ti * 1702 P .  Dobs 
(flotation in ZnCl2 solution) ■ 1.512 g.ecT Z = 4.
Dc » 1*505 goCCo Absent spectra: hOO when h « 2n-§-l^
OkO when k » 2n+lj, 00.8 when Z « 2n+l* Space group 
4
Absorption coefficient for X-rays 
( X  - 1.542 A) j, [A » 36 «2 cin^o Total number of electrons 
per unit cell « F{ooo) « 792 0 Total number of independent 
observed structure amplitudes « 1625*
]T f2 "heavy" atoms= 1 2 2 5 . £ f2 "light" atoms = 953.
Rotation3 oscillations, Weissenberg and precession 
photographs were taken with copper-K ( X s 1 * 5 4 2  %) and 
mo 1 ybdenum-KC4 ( X ® 0®7107 A) radiation<, From rotation 
and precession photographs the cell dimensions were 
obtained and* from the systematically absent reflections 
the space group was determined uniquely*
The intensity data were obtained from equatorial 
Weissenberg photographs taken from crystals rotated about 
the a-and c-crystal axes and from equi-inclination upper- 
layer Weissenberg photographs taken from a crystal rotated 
about the a-erystal axis; the multiple film technique with 
visual estimation was employed., Lorents* polarisation 
and Tune11 (1939) corrections were applied but no correction
was made for absorption, The various layers were put 
on to the same relative scale by comparison of common 
reflections on different photographs, the absolute 
scaling being obtained at a later stage by correlation 
with the final calculated structure amplitudes, | F |w
4 . 3 STRUCTURE DfiTSRTO/lTIOM AND REFINEMENT *
The Patterson projections along the a- and c-axes 
are shown in Figures 1 and 2S respectively„ The peaks
denoted A, B, C in Figure 1 and D, Es F in Figure 2 
correspond to the bromine-bromine vectorse The co­
ordinates of the bromine atom determined from these 
projections were x/a - 0.4638, y/b ' -0.0902, z/c - 0.7930, 
and these were confirmed by a study of the appropriate 
sections of the three-dimensional Patterson function*
Structure factors calculated employing these co-ordinates
O p
and an isotropic temperature factor, B « 3*0 A s led to an
agreement index of 0*350*
The first three-dimensional Fourier synthesis was
computed employing the observed structure amplitudes and
the phase constants appropriate to the bromine atom alone*
From the resulting electron-density distribution it was
possible to assign approximate co-ordinates to C(1),C(2),
C (3 ),C (4 ),C (5 \C (6 ),C {7 )»C C 6 )tC (9 ),C (10 ),C {16 )90 (1 ),0 (2 ),0 (4 )#0 (5) o
These atoms were included (all as carbon atoms) in the
second structure factor and phasing calculations for which
°2an overall isotropic temperature factor, B « 3*0 A * was 
employed; the resulting agreement index was 0*280*
Employment of the improved phase constants for the 
calculation of the second three-dimensional Fourier 
synthesis resulted in the unequivocal location of the 
remaining carbon and oxygen atoms, other than C(14)* 
Ambiguity in the location of this carbon atom arose because
AO .
r\
o
Fig. 1. Patterson projection along the ji-axis. Contour scale
arbitraiy. The bromine-bromine vector peaks are 
marked A, B and C.
Fig. 2. Patterson projection along the jc-axis. Contour scale 
arbitrary. D, E, and F denote the bromine-bromine 
vector peaks.
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of the presence of two peaks in this electron-density 
distribution:
x/a y/b Vc e/P
peak G 0*450 -0*084 0*516 5*9
peak H 0*793 -0*024 0*529 2.0
Of these, the peak Hs being in close proximity to the 
cyclopentenone ring at C(4)9 corresponded to the expected 
position of C(X4) from the chemical evidence. Peak G, 
on the other hand, was situated directly in line with 
bromine atoms of adjacent unit cells in the direction of 
z and could have been spurious, nevertheless, an atom 
located at this site would have been in a reasonable 
position for attachment to the eycloheptane ring at C(6}* 
Although this would have been contrary to the chemical 
evidence, this site could not be ignored at this stage in 
the analysis as a possible location of C(14)«
For the third structure factor and phasing calculations 
the twenty-one light atoms whose approximate locations had 
been determined unambiguously were included as their 
appropriate chemical type, with the exception that 0(5) 
which could not be differentiated from 0(1?) was still 
included as a carbon atom,. The value of the agreement 
index was 0*230*
The third three-dimensional Fourier synthesis resolved 
the ambiguity regarding the location of 0(14) and permitted,
on the basis of peak heights and interatomic distancesg 
differentiation between 0(5) and C(17) of the acetate 
groupingo In this electron-density distribution the 
peak H had increased in density to 3 while peak G
had decreased to 1 e/A^; the former peak therefore 
corresponded, as expected from the chemical evidence , to 
the site of G(14) and co-ordinates were assigned accordingly. 
All of the atoms, except hydrogens9 were included in 
the fourth structure factor calculation as their appropriate 
chemical type and, in the subsequent electron-density 
distributions calculated employing the observed structure 
amplitudes and the improved phase constants, all of these 
atoms were clearly resolved* Using the same phase constants 
a three-dimensional F Fourier synthesis was competed and9
V
by applying "back-shift" corrections, the atomic co-ordinates
were corrected for series-temanation errors* Comparison
of the electron-densities of these and F^ Fouriero c
syntheses confirmed the choice of hetero-atoms and enabled 
improved isotropic temperature factors to be assigned* The 
agreement index of the subsequent structure factor 
calculation was G0191*
Refinement of the positional and thermal parameters was 
continued by the method of least-squares, three cycles of 
which were employed * A diagrammatic representation of the 
course of analysis is provided in Table X„
(Initial errors in the filoKto-f ilm scaling oi e-ite 
intensities corresponding to some of the larger observed
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structure amplitudes were not discovered until a late 
stage in the refinement process and were corrected 
immediately preceding the penultimate refinement cycle *
A consequence of this was that, compared with the previous 
cycle, the final refinement cycle led to a greater 
reduction in the agreement index*}
The weighting system used in the least®squares 
refinement was
|F_(hk£}|
Vwlhki } - ~ if |F(hkl )| <  16,00
160O0 0
*fW{hk£ ) = - if |F„(hki )j >  16.00.
|F0 (hkl )| 0
Theoretical atomic scattering factors were employed for the 
structure factor calculations; those of Berghuis et al* 
(1955) for carbon and oxygen and the Thomas®Fensi (1935) 
values for bromine were chosen*
TABLE I0*gau:.3£rjg?aa»^:
2»D and 3^D Patterson syntheses Q*>
Bromine atom (B = 3&QA )
1st structure factor calculation B = 0*352
1st 3~D Fourier synthesis (2576 observed structure
J amplitudes)
2nd Structure factor calculation Bromine + 26
{*light19 atoms as 
carbonPatoms 
(E - 3,,OS ) E - 0o280
2nd 3^D Fourier synthesis (258? observed structure 
I amplitudes)
3rd Structure factor calculation Bromine * 1? carbon
j * 4 om/gen atom
I (B - BoOA^J E ~ 0*230
3rd 3*»D Fourier synthesis (259? observed structure 
j amplitudes)
4th Structure factor calculation Bromine & 27 carbon
I •* 5 assy gen atoms
(B - 3a<&*) b * 0*206
4th 3~D Fourier syntheses (P and P ) (1625 observed
structure 
amplitudes)
5th Structure factor calculation All atoms9 individual
isotropic thermal 
parameters R — 0*192
Anisotropic least-squares
6th Structure factor calculation R ~ 0*168
Anis® tropic 2 east^sqmres
7th Structure factor calculation R ~ 0*255
Anisotropic least^squares
8th Structure factor calculation R ~ 0*135
hok RESULTS OF ANALYSIS.
The final atomic co-ordinates and anisotropic thermal 
parameters provided by the least-squares refinement are 
listed in Tables II and IIIS respectively* The standard 
deviations of the co-ordinates9 Table IV9 were derived 
from the least-squares residuals0
The observed and calculated structure factors 9 both 
rounded off as integers, and the values of the phase 
constants9 cl 9 are listed in Table V„ The final agreement 
index over 1625 independent observed structure amplitudes 
is O*135o Of 122 unobserved structure amplitudes also 
listed in Table V there are 105 for which (F^hkl )| is
v
less than ij j FQ(hki ) | % J F0(hki } | being the minimum 
observable value of the structure amplitude in question0 
The final three-dimensional electron-density 
distribution over one molecule9 calculated employing the 
observed structure amplitudes and phase constants of 
Table IV s is shown in Figure 3 by means of superimposed 
contour sections drawn parallel to {001}» In the final 
three-dimensional Fourier synthesis* along the line in the 
direction of x joining bromine atoms of adjacent unit cellss 
there were several elongated peaks which have been omitted 
from Figure 3 since they were undoubtedly due 3 as in the 
case of macusine-A iodide (section 3o4)* to termination® 
of-series effects. Figure 4 shows the atomic arrangement 
corresponding to Figure 3®
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The intramolecular bonded distances are listed in 
Table VI % the average estimated standard deviation of a 
carbon^carbon and of a carbon^oxygen bond is 0oQ3 A and 
of the carbon~bromine bond is 0*02 %0 Table VII lists 
the interbond angles\ the average estimated standard 
deviation of a valency angle is about 2°9
Some of the more important intramolecular non-bonded 
distances are listed in Table VIII*
The arrangement of the molecules in the crystal as 
viewed along the a~axis is shown in Figure 5 while Table IX 
lists the shorter intermolecular contacts*
Final three-dimensional electron-density distribution 
for bromogeigerin acetate shown by means of superimposed 
contour section&jdrawn parallel to (001), The contour 
interval in le/lr except around the bromine atom where 
it is 5e/&*
C(4)
c(u)
0(3)
0(9)
0(4)C(16)-
C(8) 0(2)
Fig, 4. Atomic arrangement corresponding to Fig, 3,
Fig* 5» The arrangement of molecules in the crystal 
as viewed along the a-axis.
4*5 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The constitution and relative stereochemistry of 
bromoge igerin acetate as determined by this analysis are 
shown in (VI)* A better representation of the 
stereochemistry is (111) & This constitution and the 
relative stereochemistry at positions 6# 7 and 8 are in 
agreement with those proposed by Barton and Levisalles 
(195$)o The absolute configurations of geigerin and 
hence of this derivative (VI) have been defined (except at 
position 1) by a chemical correlation with artemisin 
(Barton and Pinhey, 1960)a
0
OAc
Br
(VI) (VII)
as
An unfortunate consequence of the fact that substitution 
of the bromine atom into geigerin acetate occurred at 
position 1 and not, as had been expected 9 at position 2S 
is that the configuration of geigerin at position 1 
cannot be inferred from this analysis,, Rotary dispersion 
studies g however t which have been conducted by Djerassi 
et al„ (1957) give evidence of a j8 -hydrogen configuration
at position 1 in geigerin*
The average carbon-carbon single bond length between
3 O 3hybridised carbon atoms is 1*56 A and between sp-*-
2 © 
and sp «» hybridised carbon atoms is 1*51 A; neither of these
is significantly different from the accepted values of
o o'
1*545 A and 1*53 A, respectively (Tables of Interatomic
Distances, 195$)« The length of the carbon-carbon double
o'
bond in the cyclopentenone ring, 1*31 A, is in agreement 
with that of 1*33 1 reported for ethylene (Bartell and 
Bonham, 1957)°
In the cycloheptane ring, which has a wchair” 
conformation, the angles are consistently greater than 
tetrahedral, the average being 116°* These increases in 
bond angles are comparable with those found in the seven- 
membered rings of isoelovene hydrochloride (Clunie and 
Robertson, 1961) and bromodihydroisophoto» cx-santonic 
lactone acetate (Asher and Sim, 1962a, 1963a) * Similar
increases in bond angles have been reported for the larger 
carbocyclic rings of cyclononylamine hydrobrosaide
(Bryan and Dunitz* I960) and 1 g6~trans«d±a]ninoeyclodecan@ 
dihydrochloride (Huber^Buser and Dunitz, 1960)«
In the y-lactone ring and acetate grouping two 
classes of carbon-oxygen single bonds are present; those 
adjacent to a carbon-oxygen double bond have a mean length 
of la29 A whereas those not adjacent to this bond have a 
mean length of 1046 IL Similar differences in carbon- 
oxygen single bond lengths have been reported for methyl 
acetate (0*Gorman et al* 9 1950}, methyl format© (Curl, 1959) 
dimethyl oxalate (Dougill and Jeffrey, 1953) and indicate 
that the resonance structure (IS) makes an important 
contribution in esters just as it does in carboxylic acids 
(Cochran, 1953* Cox et alOJ 1952, Ahmed and Cruickshank,
1953) .
C
(VIII) (IX)
The ft —character of the C~0 carbonyl bond is further 
exhibited in the planarity of the system C(a),0(b),C(c),0(d),C(e),
of these esters and this feature is present in both the 
acetate and y ^lactone groupings of hromogetgerin acetate9 
The equation of the best plane through the atoms 
C(6),0(4),C(l6),0(5),C(17), of the acetate grouping is
0*5X34 X - 0*0337 X * 0*6576 Z - 6*9961 » 0*
The individual deviations of these atoms are listed in
Table XI; no deviation is significant*
The.results of the calculations of the best planes 
through sets of atoms of the y -lactone ring are summarised 
in Table X* Application of the X  ^  test (Fisher and 
Tates, 1957) indicates that for all but one of these planes 
the atoms cannot be regarded as ©©planar; this plan© is 
that through C(6),0(2),0(12^0(3X0(11), the equation being*
0.6196 X ♦ 0*5353 X * 0*5736 Z  - 7.1156 & o*
The deviations of these five atoms and of 0(7} from this
plane are listed in Table X*
The analyses ©f himbacine hydrobromide (Fridrichsons 
and Mathieson, 1962} and ©f 2-bromo- oc^santonin (Asher 
and Sim, 1962bt 1963b*?) provide other examples of structures 
containing y -lactone rings with which these conclusions 
may be compared* E m p l o y i n g  the results of these analyses, 
identical m e a n  plane calculations were performed for the 
atoms of the y -lactone rings of t h e s e  structures*. The 
results ©f.these c a l c u l a t i o n s , l i s t e d  in Table X s compare 
very favourably with those of the present analysis and
indicate that in y  -lactone ringss just as in esters„ 
due to the contribution of the resonance form (IX)* the 
atoms C(a),G(b),C(c),Q(d),C{e), can be regarded as being 
coplanar*
Of the carbonyl carbon-oxygen double bonds C(3)~
0(1), 1021 %9 is shorter than either C(l6)«0(5) or 
C(12)~0(3)o This is not unreasonable since the latter 
two are. involved in resonance of the type described above
and hence have some single bond character associated with
them a
The cyclopentenone ring is non-planar* The equation 
of the plane through the atoms C(1),C(3),C(4),C(5),C(6), and 
0(14) is
0 0 6OIO X - 0*9412 X + 0a3316 2 - 3*4432 - 0.
The individual displacements of the atoms of the
cyclopentenone system from this plane are listed in Table
XIIa The displacement of C{2), 0o32 X, is extremely
significant* The method employed for the calculations of
the best planes was that of Schomaker et al0 (1959)o
The average value of carbon-bromine bond lengths found
o ,
in various alkyl bromides is 1*94 A (Tables of Interatomic
Distances 1956) • Application of the Cruickshank and
Robertson (1953) criteria to the carbon-bromine bond length
of 1*99 A found from the present analysis indicates that
o
the difference between this length and 1*94 A lies in the
"possibly significant" region * Sine© there is no 
analysis of a structure containing a earbon^bromine bond 
in a similar environment with which to compare this result 
it would not be pertinent to draw any significant 
conclusion from the difference in bond length*
The arrangement of hromogeigerin acetate molecules as 
viewed along the a^axis is shorn in Figure 5 o In the 
crystal the molecules are held together by van der Waals 
forces* The shorter intermolecular contacts9 of which 
none appears to be abnormal * are listed in Table IX*
TABLE 11,
Final Atomic Co^ordinates~
(Origin of Qo^ordinates as in "International Tables" Vo2* X*)
Atom
0(1) 0*4872 0o 0270 0*7284
0(8) 0*6497 0*0768 0*7522
0(3) 0*7762 0*0384 0*6919
0(4) 0* 6922 -0o 0003 0*6112
0(5) Oo 5324 -0o 0008 0*6259
0(6) 0Q 4038 -0*0286 0*5596
0(7) On 3199 0*0541 0*5222
0(8) 0o2282 0*2304 0*5725
0(9) 0o 3139 0*2670 0*6549
0(10) 0o 3270 0* 0855 0*7275
0(11) Oo 4371 0*1221 0*4602
0(13) 0*3236 0*2207 0*4526
0(13) 0*4978 0o0759 0*3690
0(14) Oo7864 -OoOSBP 0*5336
0(15) 0*3148 0*2397 0*8209
0(16) 0*2632 «~0o2804 0*5999
0(17) 0*1211 0*2225 0*6449
0(1) 0*9248 Oo0396 0*7025
0(8) 0*2266 0*2217 0*5224
0(3) 0*3328 0*2720 0*3928
0(4) 0o2658 <*0$ 0830 0*5994
0(5) 0*3794 «»0o2248 0*5587
Bp 0*4646 -0* 0924 0*7929
Ant.
«atnwniMMihthih lUTrtriiT/nj il jh
(h.f i IQ5).
b22 b **33 b12 b23 b23
0(1) 1854 509 505 319 265 638
0(2) 1986 635 402 *»462 262 2
0(3) 2206 352 459 274 424 276
0(4) 864 599 @09 63? <*>55 <*225
0(5) 2282 323 496 178 30 «=358
0(e) 2067 496 658 242 **>292 9
0(7) 2029 557 392 278 222 ess,232
o(e) 2318 43? @00 348 186 3
0(9) 217? 582 476 320 183 *>342
0(10) 2566 462 449 274 223 227
0(11) 2257 499 442 ea*20 52 *207
0(12) 2280 462 437 «a460 ~79 **223
0(13) 141? 702 582 42 322 2?
0(14) 2627 754 590 522 207 ***232
0(15) 2828 768 526 26 26 128
0(16) 2643 430 590 <*283 6 32
0(17) 2733 494 766 •3*243 14 *242
0(1) 2352 822 692 tB>65 270 *477
0(2) 2228 603 532 278 307 -74
0(3) 2228 705 750 c=*38 342 <=427
0(4) 2954 443 596 •**2 30 354 449
0(5) 2785 552 920 180 -272 490
Br 2594 599 542 4 308 18?
TABLE 17*
Standard, deviations of the final atomic co-ordinates.
Atom s I b) <zXm ) &£ m )
0(1) 0*024 0*018 0*019
0(8) Oo 035 0*020 Oo 030
0(3) Oo 024 0*017 00 019
0(4) Oo 024 0*020 Oo 020
0(5) 0*025 0*027 Oo 017
0(6) 0*023 0*020 0*022
0(7) 0a 025 0*020 0o 030
0(8) Oo 024 0*020 0S 021
0(8) 0e 026 0*020 Oo 020
0(10) Oo 023 0« 019 0*01?
0(11) 0Q 024 0*018 OoOIO
0(22) 0a026 0*020 0*020
0(13) 00 022 0*020 Oo 020
0(14) OoOS? 0*022 0o 021
C(15) 0*027 0*023 Oo 021
0(16) 0*024 0*019 0*021
0(17) Oo 026 0o 020 0*022
0(1) 0*016 0*014 00 015
0(2) OoOie 0*013 0*013
0(3) 0*018 0*015 OoOlO
0(4) 0*016 0*013 00 014
0(5) 0o019 0*015 0*017
OoOOB OoOOB Oo 002
TAELS 1L Measured and calculated values of the structure factors*
s n
TABZB WZa
o
Intramolecular bonded distances u x
0(1) 4±JS 0(3) 1*57
0(1) 0(5) la 51
0(1) - 0(10) 1*53
0(1) 6S» Br 2 a 99
0(3) GS 0(3) 1*47
0(3) 0(4) 1*51
0(3) - 0(1) 1*31
0(4) mat 0(5) 1*31
0(4) - 0(14) 1*48
0(5) - 0(6) 1*51
0(6) - 0(7) 1*51
0(6) - 0(4) 1*47
0(7) _ 0(8) 1*57
0(7) 0(11) 1*54
0(8) - 0(9) 1*53
0(8) 0(3) 2 o  45
0(9) - 0(10) Jo 58
0(10) - 0(15) 2*62
0(11) • 0(18) 2*54
0(11) • 0(13) 2*60
0(13) 0(3) 2oB5
0(13) 0(3) 1*24
0(16) GS> 0(17) 2*58
0(16) 0(4) 2*34
0(16) — 0(5) 2o29
0(3) CSS eft; CX> 0(5) 103 0(6) 0(7) - efi-U 225
0(3) of*; era 0(10) 117 0(8) • » 0(7) - cfii; 202
0(3) of*; €SL> Bp 105 0(7) <sp> 0(8) - 0(0) 229
0(5) cfz; » 0(10) 215 0(7) «S3> 0(8) <“ > 0(3) 202
0(5) of*; f2& Bp 110 0(9) C£> 0(8) - 0(3) 107
0(10) 0(1) Bp 108 0(8) esa cfs; - 0(10) 223
0(1) 0(3) 0(3) 103 0(2) <=3 cfio^ - 0(9) 113
0(3) 0(3) €22* 0(4) 208 0(2) c(io) < = 0(15) 223
0(3) m 0(3) 0(2) 22B 0(9) o a cfio; - 0(15) 107
0(4) 0(3) *39 0(1) 134 0(7) CBS c fii; » 0(18) 99
0(3) C3to 0(4) & & 0(5) 108 0(7) CSS cf.n; - 0(13) 224
0(3) 0(4) C5i} 0(14) 0(13) e a 0(11) - 0(13) 21S
0(5) €S9 0(4) G2» 0(14) ISO 0(12) €Si 0(23) - 0(3) 22S
0(2) «ar 0(5) CS» 0( 4) 224 0(22) Gira 0(18) - 0(3) 284
0(1) o 0(5) G8Z2 0(6) 181 0(8) etc* C(l3) ■ ■ 0(3) 284
0(4) 0(5) &sa 0(6) 235 0(27) • ofie; - 0(4) 223
0(5) CSD 0(6) lasa 0(7) 116 0(27) G 5> cfje; - 0(5) 289
0(5) e a 0(6) «s» 0(4) 113 0(4) 0(26) • > 0(5) 127
C(7) - 0(6) 0(4) 204 0(8) GZSS 0(3) “ 0(13) 224
0(6) 0(7) <09 o(a) 116 0(6) ~ of4;  - 0(26) 182
TABm VIII,.
©
IntPomol e q ^ a f ^  ms^bondtBd distances ( <  4 , 0  A I
0(1) 
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Deviations (A) of the atoms of the aoetate 
grouping C(6)0(4)C(26)0(5XC(17), from the 
best plane through these atoms*
0(6) 0*007 0(5) ~0„ Oil
0(4) -0*017 0(17) «0*003
C(ie) 0*023
TABLE XII.
o
Displacements (A) of the atoms of the 
eyolopentemne system from t he mean 
plane through 0(l)C(S)0(4XC(5)0(6) 
and 0(14).
0(1) 0*076 0(5) -0*010
0(2) -0*321 0(6) -0*048
0(3) -0*066 0(14) 0*061
0(4) »0*014 0(1) 0*040
X-ray Analysis of 2-Chloro-it-nitroaniline.
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5o1 IKTRODUCTIOM„
It is a well-established fact that repulsion between 
non-bonded atoms of aromatic systems can lead to observable 
deformations from regular forms * Molecules exhibiting 
such deformations are classed wovercrowdedn and descriptions 
of the structures of a number of these molecules have been 
published®
In the case of novercrowdedn aromatic hydrocarbons the 
details of the distortion in the overcrowded regions are 
difficult to study by means of X-ray analysis because the 
positions of the hydrogen atoms must be determined® 
Polyhalogenoben zene derivative© present a similar difficulty 
since in these molecules the locations of the lighter atoms 
in the presence of the halogen atoms may not be determined 
with sufficient accuracy to permit a detailed description ©f 
the structure®
In view of these considerations the X-ray structure 
analyses of monohalogenobenzene derivatives subject t© steric 
effects because of the close proximity of the halogen atom 
to a neighbouring group offer a more promising prospect in 
the study of molecular overcrowding since the lighter atoms 
can be more accurately located than in the polyhalogenobenzene 
derivatives® Examples of the kind of results that may be 
obtained from the accurate X-ray analyses of molecules in 
this class are provided by the series of investigations by
Ferguson and Sim on the structures of some novercrowd©d?? 
benzoic acids® These workers have studied o«chloro«
(1961) and o-broraobenzolc acids (1962a), 2«chloro~5~ 
nit.robenzo.ic acid (1962b) and 4~chloro-3“nitrobenzoic 
acid (Ferguson9 1961) „ The results of these analyses 
show that, in the solid state, measurable in-the-benzene- 
plane and out-©f-the«*b@nzene-plan@ displacements of 
adjacent substituents occur®
The preliminary results of the analysis of the 
molecular structure of p-nitroaniline (Donohue and Trueblood, 
1956| Abrahams and Robertson, 1946*} having indicated that 
there were no significant deviations of the substituents 
from the benzene plane, it appeared that the investigation 
of a halogen derivative of this aminobenzene would be 
worthwhile and, in 1959® an investigation of the molecular' 
structure of 2»chloro®4e‘nitroaniline was undertaken * It 
seemed possible that, owing to a relayed steric effect in 
this molecule, the nitro group would be rotated out of the 
plane of the benzene ring®
A recent account of the results of the more accurate 
analysis of the structure of p-nitroaniline (Trueblood 
et al*,196!) has provided evidence that, in the solid -state9 
there are small but significant deviations of the 
substituents from the benzene plane even in this molecule.?
5.2 EXPERIMENTAL.
Crystal data
~nrrnmTi»>»iiTn nwmrtw i tm nun. ~ nw  r f w u iu
M
m oPe
System
a(A)
b(A)
c(A)
O q
U(A)
D0|)S( flotation in
ZnCl2 solution)
Z
Dc
F(ooo)
Systematic absences
2~ehloro~
Zj.-nitroaniline
172,6
105-106°C
Orthorhombic
11.25 + 0.03
16,35 + 0.03
3.3? + 0.02
734.0
352
2-bromo-
4-nitroanillne
217.0
103-104°C
Orthorhombic 
11,30 + 0,03 
16*94 +
3o97 + 0,02 
760 02
1,545 goCcT1 1,906 g*ee*“’3'
4 4
1,562 gocc,^ 1,696 gocc*3*
*?***?
hOO when h » 2n+l; 0k0 when k * 2n+l 
00JL when JL « 2n+l| hO-A when h =2n+l 
Okf when k + Z  ss2n+l
Space group Pna2l ~C2v
Absorption coefficient •,
for X-rays ( X «10542 a ) 42®6 cmr
Total number of 
independent observed 
structure amplitudes
X  t2 "light" atoms
Y. f^ f?heavyf? atoms
614
447
269
^ ^ l  “C2v
77.9 cm:
245 (hkO zone only) 
447 
1225
Crystallisation of both derivatives of p-nitroaniline
from aqueous ethanol provided crystals in the shape of
thin narrow laths elongated along the direction of the
c-crystal axis®
Rotation^ oscillation5 Weissenberg and precession
o
photographs were taken with c o p p e r ( X «1«542 A) and 
molybdenum-K^ ( X  =Qo?lG7 A) radiation« The cell 
dimensions were determined from rotation and equatorial 
layer-line Weissenberg photographs®
The systematic absences are consistent with two space 
groups P Pna2^ and Pnam* Since there are only four 
molecules in the unit cell9 the centrosyusaetric space group 
requires two mirror planes |c apart , each plane containing 
two molecules flat xtithin it. The e-axis projection has 
plane group pgg for either space group and examination of 
this projection clearly indicated that the molecular plane 
did not coincide with the (001) direction* The space group 
is therefore Pna2^ and this choice is justified by the 
results of the analysis®
Intensity data were obtained from equatorial and, for 
2-chloro-4-nitroaniline * from equi-inclination multiple-film 
Weissenberg photographs of the hkl and hk2 layers * The 
intensities were estimated visually and were corrected for 
LorentZj, polarisation and the rotation factors appropriate 
to the upper layers (Tunell, 1939)* Ho corrections were 
made for absorption®
Subsequent to refinement of the atomic parameters in 
two^dimentsions % the various layers (hkG-hk2) were placed 
on approximately the same scale by comparison of the 
observed and calculated structure amplitudes for a three- 
dimensional model. The scaling factors were adjusted 
throughout the three-dimensional refinement to ensure that
YL lp,l * Y  ipcl for each layer »
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5o3 STRUCTURE DETERMINATION AMD REFINEMENT.
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Examination of the distribution of the vector peaks 
present in the Patterson projection along the c-axis of 
2-chloro-4-nitroaniline (Figure 1) provided three possible 
solutions to the location of the chlorine atom* The peaks 
designated A S>B 9C ; B^D^E; and D^F gG in Figure 1 correspond to 
the vector sets giving rise to the three different positions. 
In order to resolve this ambiguity before attempting to 
utilise the heavy atom method 9 structure factors were 
calculated employing 9 in turn9 each of these chlorine 
co-ordinates and led to agreement factors of 0*64? 0,70 and 
0,769 respectivelyo It was reasonable to assume that the 
true chlorine co-ordinates were those which gave rise to the 
best agreement between the observed and calculated structure 
amplitudes and they were assigned accordingly,
The signs of the structure factors calculated 
employing the chlorine co-ordinates were attributed to the 
observed structure amplitudes of which 1*5% were employed 
for the calculation of a two-dimensional Fourier synthesis, 
When It was discovered that this Fourier synthesis did not 
yield any Information about the positions of the light atoms 
an attempt was made to extract further information 
concerning the orientation of the benzene ring and Its 
substituents from the vector distribution of the P(U5?)
Fig. 1. The Patterson projection along the c-axis of 
2-chloro-4-nit roaniline. The contour scale 
is arbitrary. A, Bf Cf D* E, F, and Q are 
the vector peaks which give rise to the three 
vector sets referred to in the text. A, B 
and G denote the peaks corresponding to the 
true chlorine-chlorine vectors.
— L— ----------------------1 %
The Batterson projection along the ©-axis2
of 2-brcano-4-nitroaniline# The contour
scale is aibitraiy.
Patterson function* That peak which was approximately 
0 * '1*5 A from the origin, was assumed to correspond to the 
chlorine-carbon (2) vector and, from this starting points 
approximate co-ordinates of the remaining carbon4 nitrogen 
and oxygen atoms were readily determined 0 Holes 
corresponding to several unit cells containing this 
postulated atomic arrangement were punched on a mask which 
was placed in the optical diffractometer and, when the 
observed optical transform showed a good agreement with the 
weighted reciprocal lattice, it appeared that the postulated 
arrangement was sound 6 Attempts to refine the atomic 
co-ordinates by means ©f conventional two-dimensional Fourier 
syntheses and structure factor calculations failed , implying 
that either the Patterson projection had been mis®interpreted 
in terms of chlorine-light atom vectors or that the 
orientation of the light atoms with respect to the chlorine 
atom was correct but the wrong chlorine co-ordinates had 
been employed <,
In order to confirm the choice of chlorine co-ordinate® 
isomorphous 2-bromo®4i&nitroaniline was prepared according 
to the method of ICoeolapoff (1953) o The co-ordinates ©f the 
bromine atom, determined from the Patterson p r o j e c t i o n  a l o n g  
the e-axis (Figure 2), were almost identical with t h o s e  •which 
had already b e e n  a s s i g n e d  to the chlorine a t o m ,  indicating 
that those of the l a t t e r  were co r r e c t  but that th© d e d u c e d  
orientation of th® bensene ring and its substituents w i t h
9a
respect to this chlorine was wrongs
Employing 90% of the observed structure amplitudes 
of 2«bromo«*4“nitroaniline and the signs appropriate to the 
bromine alone * an hkO Fourier projection was calculated®
This Fourier synthesis showed all of the light atoms 6 
excepting hydrogens> clearly resolved* The error in the 
interpretation of the P(LlgV) Patterson function of the 
2-chloro derivative was then apparent «* full use had not 
been made of the symmetry of this Patterson function with 
the result that the chlorine-light atom vectors deduced 9 
although correct in magnitude were wrong in direction*
Further9 for the calculation of the two-dimensional Fourier 
synthesis the employment of only U5% of the observed structure 
amplitudes and the signs appropriate to the chlorine atom 
alone had been based on much too rigorous a selection rule 
(only those reflections for which [F_(hkJ }| >|5’ (hkj }j had been
G ©
included) and,, in retrospect9 7k% ought to have been used* 
Since this w as the first structure analysis being attempted 
by the author and all calculations up to this point had been 
performed with the aid of a desk calculating machine and 
Beevers-Lipson strips these elementary errors can be 
attributed to overcaution and inexperience*
The light atom positions having been thus determined 
they were included along with those of the chlorine atom in 
a structure factor calculation for which an overall isotropic
Op
temperature factor of B « 3*0 k~ was assumed; the agreement
factor obtained was 0*410* Two cycles of two-dimensional 
Fourier syntheses and structure factor calculations reduced 
the agreement factor to 0*276 and subsequent refinement in 
two-dimensions by means of an anisotropic temperature 
factor Xeast-squares programme (Rollett* 1961) resulted in 
a further reduction to 0*142*
5o3o20 Three-dimensional refinement*
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There being no fixed origin in the z-direction of the
space group Pna219 the z ^-co-ordinate of the chlorine atom
was arbitrarily chosen and* since the x~ and y- co-ordinates
of the remaining atoms and the tilt of the molecule were
known from the results of the two-dimensional refinement* the
z-co-ordinates of the carbon* nitrogen and oxygen atoms were
calculated assuming a completely planar structure® These
atomic co-ordinates and an overall isotropic temperature
©2
factor* B, of 4*0 A were employed for the calculation of 
the hkl and hk2 structure factors and resulted in agreement 
factors of 0*206 and 0.272, respectively* The agreement 
factor over the 614 observed structure amplitudes* 0*207* 
indicated that the co-ordinates were sufficiently accurate 
to warrant proceeding to a ieast-squares refinement of both 
the positional and the anisotropic temperature factors for 
all of these atoms® After five cycles of calculations the 
parameter shifts became very small and the values of the 
agreement factors were reduced to 0*137 for hkO* 0*107 for 
hkl% and 0*097 for hk2s the overall value being 0.115„
At this stage it was decided to make allowance for the 
hydrogen atoms of the benzene ringa Co-ordinates for 
these three hydrogens were calculated assuming that these 
atoms are located radially at a distance of 1*08 A from 
the carbon atoms to which they are covalently bonded « The
isotropic temperature factor of the hydrogen atoms was
©2
assumed to be 4*2 A 0 Three further cycles of leasts 
squares refinement of the parameters of all atoms $ excepting 
hydrogens $ reduced the overall agreement factor to 0*105 
(]Tw A 2 = 113),
Calculation of structure factors, F , # omitting the
v
hydrogen atoms resulted in an agreement factor of 0*111
<r"'* 2
( / w A  ® 125) * A three-dimensional Fourier synthesis 
with coefficients (F «F-, 5 was then evaluated (see Figure 3)0v? t?
Small peaks of about 0o3~0*4 e/JP appeared in the positions 
expected for hydrogen atoms of the benzene ring and for one 
of the hydrogen atoms of the amino group* Ho peak 
corresponding to the remaining hydrogen atom was evident in 
this Fourier synthesis owing to the fact that there was some 
residual anisotropic thermal motion of the chlorine atom 
which produced a peak of 0o3 e/A^ near to the expected 
location of this hydrogen atom* Hence, co-ordinates for 
four of the hydrogen atoms could h a w  been determined using 
the experimental results but since these would h aw haen 
extremely inaccurate it was decided that it would be better 
to calculate positions for all five hydrogen atoms and
------- >x
Fig, 3. The three-dimensional (F0«Fcf) Fourier synthesis
through the centres of the hydrogen atoms shown 
by means of contour sections drawn parallel to 
(001), Contour levels are O.le/A? The zero 
level is given by the broken lines.
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include these in a final structure factor calculation.,
The assumptions made for the calculation of the 
co-ordinates of the hydrogen atoms of the benzene ring 
have already been indicated* The co-ordinates of the 
hydrogen atoms of the amino group were calculated
assuming a completely planar conformation at the nitrogen
^  © 
atom9 an K-H bond length of 1*0 A and*. furtherg that one
of the hydrogen atoms lay along the line joining the
nitrogen atom„ N(l)s and the oxygen atom9 0(2), of an
adjacent molecule in the direction of yc The latter
assumption was not unreasonable since the relative positions
of these nitrogen and oxygen atoms when considered along
o
with the interatomic distance of 3o05 A implies the presence 
of an N-H*»* *.0 hydrogen bond and the true location of this 
hydrogen atom will lie close to the presumed direction*,
The inclusion of all five hydrogen atoms in the final 
structure factor calculation reduced the agreement factor 
over all the observed reflections to 0*103 ( w A ^ * 104) * 
For the least-squares refinement the following 
weighting system was employeds
if |F0I <  9.00 Vwlhk^ ) = 1.
if |F0! >  9.00 Vwlhk/C ) - 9*°°/ |Ffl|
The theoretical atomic scattering factors used in the
structure factor calculations were those of Berghuis ©t al*
(1955) for carbon* nitrogen and oxygen* those of McWeeny 
(1951) for hydrogen * and those of Tdmiie and Stam (195&) 
for chlorine„
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5.4 RESULTS OF ANALYSIS,
5 <>4*1 Molecular dimensions*
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The final co-ordinates of the carbon9 nitrogen* 
oxygen and chlorine atoms and the final anisotropic 
temperature factor parameters provided by the least-squares 
refinement are listed in Tables I and IXf respectively*,
The standard deviations of the positional parameters* 
derived from the least-squares residuals in the normal 
manners are given in Table III*
The final calculated and observed structure amplitudes* 
both rounded off as integers* and the values of the phase 
constants* oc $ are presented in Table IV. 39 unobserved 
reflections have also been included in this Table and for 
none of these is the calculated structure amplitude greater 
than one and a half times the minimum observable value0
Employing the observed structure amplitudes and phase 
angles of Table IV a three-dimensional Fourier synthesis 
was calculated*, The result is shown in Figure 4 by means 
of superimposed contour sections drawn parallel to (001) and 
covering the region of one molecule.
The bond lengths and valency angles of the molecule* 
calculated from the co-ordinates of Table I* are listed in 
Tables V and VI* respectivelyThe estimated standard 
deviations of the bond lengths are also given in Table ? c,
The estimated standard deviation of a bond angle is about 1°,
The arrangement of molecules as viewed along the 
c-axis is shown in Figure 5 in which the hydrogen bonds 
are represented by broken lines® The shorter inter- 
molecular contacts are listed in Table VII*
The atomic co-ordinates of Table I were used for the 
calculation of the mean planes through various groups of 
atoms* These planes were evaluated by the method of 
Schomaker et al*{1959K
The best plane through the chlorine* carbon* nitrogen 
and oxygen atoms of the molecule has equation
0*4573 X + 0*0503 I - 0*8786 Z - 0*9920 « 0,
The displacements of the atoms from this plane (Table VIII) 
indicate that the molecule cannot be considered planar for 
r  A 2 = 1 . 2 3  X ICT2 and % 2 * T' A 2/ o' 2 » 59 
(Fisher and Yates* 1957)*
When the oxygen atoms are omitted from the calculation 
of the mean molecular plane* the equation of the resulting 
plane is
0*4641 I + C*0495 Y - 0*8845 Z - 0*9523 « 0*
The individual deviations of the atoms from this plane 
(Table VIII) are still large* ^ A 2 = 4 J x  10“3 and 
^  ^ s 20* and consequently must still be considered 
significant * Since the nitrogen* N(2)s of the nitro group 
had the greatest deviation from this plane It was omitted 
along with 0(1) and 0(2) from a subsequent mean plane
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calculation through the carbon atoms9 Cl and N(1K The 
equation of the plane through these eight atoms is
0*4578 I 4- 0.0564 I - Qe86?4 2 - 0*9866 « 0,
and the deviations of these atoms from this plane (Table ¥111) 
are small enough to be considered insignificant,
£  A 2 - 1 . 1  x icT3 and %  2 - 5 „
The atoms of the nitro group, M(2), 0(1), 0(2}. and 
carbon atom C(4 ) of the benzene ring are coplanar9 the 
equation of the mean plane through these atoms being
0*5238 X 4* 0*0564 I - 0*8500 ~ 1.2789 - 0*
The deviations of these four atoms from this plane are 
given in Table VIII„ The angle between this plane and
that through C(X)*.*«C(6), Cl* N(l) is 4°20?
5*4*2. Analysis of thermal motion*
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Gruickshank (1956a) has shown that* in terms of rigid- 
body vibrations9 the motion of a molecule may be expressed 
as two symmetric tensors T and cj , each with six independent 
components. The first step in the determination of T and 
cj is the geometrical transformation of the atomic 
co-ordinates and orthonormal tensor transformation of the 
Uij from the crystallographie to the molecular axes, The 
centre of mass}, excluding the hydrogen atoms and assuming 
a completely planar moleculet was chosen as origin*
Molecular axes were chosen such that 0Q, in the plane of
106
this molecules corresponded to the direction of minimum 
inertia of an isolated molecule and OR f chosen parallel 
to the plane normal corresponded to the direction of 
maximum inertia© OP was chosen at right angles to hoth 
0Q and OR© The direction cosines of these molecular 
axes9 referred to the orthogonal crystal axes are given 
in Table IX while the axes are shown in Figure 6©
The values of the six independent for each &tom9
derived from the b ^  of Table II and referred to the 
molecular axes are given in Table X in the columns headed 
Employing the U tensors of all the atoms, T and w 
tensors were determined and from the values of these ? U 
tensors for each atom were calculated; the resulting values 
of the are given in Table X in the columns headed
f?calc(i)ft© The signs of the discrepancies between the 
tty^obs” and "calcfi)*1 of this Table indicated that, 
retaining the same molecular axes, the centre of oscillation 
of the molecule required to be moved by an amount A  Q along 
the Q-axis towards the amino group© A similar shift of 
the centre of oscillation away from the centre of mass was 
required in the interpretation of the thermal motion of 
monofluoroacetamide {Hughes and Small, 1962} where it was 
found necessary to consider the molecules not to be 
vibrating as independent entities but as part of a complex 
hydrogen bonded arrangement ©
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Several calculations of the values of T, co and 
were carried out employing different values of 
AQo All of the results of these calculations are not 
reproduced here but those given in Table XI serve to 
show that a minimum value of V' |U. ."obs" ® U. ."calc11! 
is obtained i-ahen the shift, AQ, is about 1*2 A, The T 
and oj tensors obtained when the origin of the molecular 
axes was shifted by 1*2 A, to 0 %  are given in Table XII.
The root-mean-square amplitudes of rigid-body translational 
motion in the directions of the molecular axes G'Pf 0 9QS 
0lRt obtained from the square roots of the diagonal elements 
of T are 0.22, 0*21 and 0.13 %9 respectively. The 
corresponding root-mean-square amplitudes of rigid-body 
angular oscillation about the molecular axes are 2*99 3*7 
and 3^5°,
From the T and w tensors of Table XI the value of the
U tensor for each atom was calculated. The values of the
so derived are listed in Table X in the columns headed
"calc(ii)11 o The root-raean-square difference between theop
Ui;j"obs" and U^j"calc(ii )J1 values is 0.0066 A 9
corresponding to an estimated standard deviation for the
02
U . ."obs" of 0.0073 A • The estimated standard deviations 
of the T^j and u ^j are shown in Table XIII in positions
corresponding to those of the elements in Table XIIe
The values of the T and u  tensors resulting from this 
analysis are similar to those obtained for naphthalene
(Cruickshank5 1957) where the corresponding root-mean-
square amplitudes of translational vibration in the direction 
of the molecular axes are 0*20, 0*22, 0.19 A and the 
corresponding root-mean-square amplitudes of angular 
oscillation about the molecular axes are 3*7, 4*4 and 4*2° *
For 2-chloro-4~nitroaniline the translational motion in 
the molecular plane can be considered to be isotropic and 
is greater than normal to itc
Due to the rotational oscillation of the molecules errors 
in the atomic positions are introduced {Cruickshank 1956b,
1961)9 Approximate corrections (AP,AQ,AR) to be applied
to the atomic co-ordinates (referred to the molecular axes 
with centre of oscillation, 0 %  as origin) can be obtained 
from the relationships
2 2 
“AP =* i P{ <^ 22 + ^ 33)
-AQ » i Q( * ^ *33)
■AR ■ J R( oJxf + (J22)
2 2 where the o>xi values are in (radians) „
Using these expressions and the values of Table XII the
necessary corrections to the atomic co-ordinates were
evaluated and the rotation-corrected bond lengths are given
in Table V in the column headed "corrected”.
Fig. 4. Final three-dimensional electron-density distribution 
for 2-chloro~4-nitroaniline shown by means of super­
imposed contour sectiong drawn parallel to (001), The 
contour interval is le/A^ except around the chlorine 
atom where it is 2e/A1
C l
C(J)
C(4>
Fig* 5« The arrangement of molecules in the crystal 
as viewed along the c-a&is. The hydrogen 
bonds are indicated by the broken lines.
QFig, 6, The molecular axes, OE is perpendicular 
to OP and OQ.
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5,5 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.a^aMKBimateaiw^Tjwajiii'i«iiniu«*iii»»mwifm»ii»wiT(>ii     «i i,u.imiiluhjiu»»j
The carbon-carbon bond lengths vary from 10392 to
o o
1*425 A* the average being 1*403 A* This is slightly
o
longer than the average of 1*393 A reported for the 
carbonicarbon bond distance in p-nitroaniline (Trueblood 
et al.,1961) and in crystalline benzene (Cox et al*9 1956} 
but the difference between these average values is 
probably not significant* In view of the magnitude of the 
estimated standard deviations in the bond lengths it is 
not worthwhile attempting an interpretation of the 
individual carbon-carbon distances in terms of the different 
valence bond forms which can be written for the 2-chloro- 
4-nitroaniline molecule *
o
The carbon-amino nitrogen^ N (1), distance of 1*366 A
is in good agreement with the only two precise values of
aromatic carbon-nitrogen bond lengths available at present^
o
viz* 1*36? +, 0*003 A* without correction for librational
effects* in 2~amino-3~methylbenz0ic acid (Brown and Marsh9
1960) and 1*371 + 0*007 A in p~nitroanilin@* Truter (1960)
has suggested that the distance between a trigonal carbon
o
and a trigonal nitrogen should be 1*32 **1*33 A* This 
distance has been found in many amides and related species 
but that resulting from the present analysis is more
comparable with those actually found in the indole rings
of many alkaloids and with the trigonal carbon-trigonal
o
nitrogen single bond length of 1*41 * 0*02 A as estimated
no
by Trueblood et al* {1961)*
The length of the earbon^nitrogen, K(2)f bond leading
to the nitro group at 1*471 A is in very good agreement
with those found in many nitro^hydrocarbons studied by
Trotter (1960)? the average of which is 1*46 A 9 and is not
o
significantly different from that of 1*460 A found in
p®nitroanilin@* In the nitro group the nitrogen^oxygen
o
bond lengths , 1*240 A§ are also in good agreement with
those found in the nitro-hydrocarbons studied by Trotter
and with those in p^nitroaniline, 10246 ❖ 0*00? JL The
angles about the nitrogen atom of this group conform t©
the expected pattern in that the angle O-N-O exceeds 120°
whereas the angles are less than 120° * These
angular variations are similar to those which are found in
carboxyl groups and may be qualitatively interpreted in
terms of inter~el@ct.ron repulsions decreasing in the order
non®bond-non®bond pairs, non-bond-bond pairs, and
bond-bond pairs*
The nitrogen atom of the nitro group is displaced by 
o
0*077 A from the mean plane through C(l)* * * *0(6)» C19N(X)
(see Table VII!)* implying an out-of-plane deflection of 
the C(4)~N(2) bond of about 3° while the nitro group is 
itself twisted 4°20? out of the plane of the benzene ring* The 
magnitudes of these displacements are only slightly greater 
than those found in p®nltroanilin@ for which the reported 
values are 0*4° and 1*9°* respectively0 This result
implies that any ateric effect on the nitro group due to 
the chlorine atom must be very small.,
©
The carbon-chlorine distance of 1*766 A is 
significantly longer than the value of 1*70 * 0*01 A
«nm
quoted in "Tables of Interatomic Distances and
Configuration in Ions and Molecules" (19$B) for such a
bond, but is more comparable with the more recently
reported aromatic carbon-chlorine bond lengths which are
given in Table XIV* Nevertheless3 since the mean carbon-
chlorine distance in halogenated aliphatic compounds is
1»767 X (Tables of Interatomic Distances, 1958) there
appears to be littles if any8 double-bond character
associated with the carbon-halogen bond of 2-chloro-4~
nitroaniline*
The closest intermolecular approach occurs between
one of the oxygen atoms of the nitro group$ 0(2)9 and the
amino nitrogen atom of an adjacent molecule in the direction
o
of y9 the distance between these atoms being 3*05 A* This
distance is normal for the type of hydrogen bonding expected
and is comparable v/ith those found, for e xample9 in
o o
p-nitroaniline of 3®07 A and 3*14 A> so that although the 
hydrogen atom involved in this bond could not be located 
(section 5«>3) from a three-dimensional (Fr-F',) Fourier
W  w
synthesis there is undoubtedly hydrogen bonding present 
along the /-direction of the crystal* All other 
intermolecular approach distances correspond to normal
van der VJaals interactions *
TABLE Jr
Mnal atomie eo^ordinates.
(Origin as in"international Tables* Vol0 X)
A to m t n t k
0(1) 
0(3) 
0(3) 
0(4) 
0(5) 
0(8) 
N(l) 
N(3) 
0(1) 
0(3) 
01
0,1549
0.3347
0.3878
0.3395
0.3317
0*1513
0*1102
0*4019
0*493?
0*370?
0*3396
0&45B4
0*4642
0*4014
0*3247
0*3095
0*3740
0*5247
0*3573
0*2724
0*2895
0*5614
0*2259 
0*2762 
0*3793 
0*3942 
0*2339 
0*0414 
0*0218 
0*4090 
0*8?27 
0*3287 
0*3790
T/wmitiuz*SBfsnuneto8sas
Antqotropic iempePati
Atom
hji b22 b3S
0(1) 2204 525 4383
0(2) 2258 887 5334
0(3) 2206 492 5743
0(4) 24?? 462 2883
O(S) 2722 448 4047
0(6) 2258 520 8623
N ( D 2298 580 8235
N(2) 2722 582 10475
0(1) 2364 844 10260
0(2) 2724 522 17778
01 1487 416 5491
t
\
These are the mines
XX05SCT.W»"
e faeiors (h^ x l(PX T
b12 b23 h i
6 600 527
-272 -696 2067
42 1235 772
257 768 643
-202 103 1742
-275 <”*93 1524
152 1129 238
504 2087 2860
2109 2027 -218
470 2222 856
**>245 ^996 239
h^j in the equation,
exp (~B si n^d/j^J *  2 ^ b22h * b22* * b3 3 ^  b22hJ* * b2 ^ *  b23
Standard deviations of the final atomic OQ^erdinates (A)m
Atom - O '  M  er (u) <r (s)
0(1) 0* 008 Oo 009 0*027
0(2) 0*009 0Q 008 0o02S
0(3) Oo 009 Oo 009 0*028
0(4) Qe,QQ8 0o 008 0*027
0(5) 0*020 0*008 0*026
0(6) 0*008 0*009 0*025
N(l) 0*008 0*008 0*022
N(2) 0*008 0*007 0*026
0(1) 0o009 0*008 0*022
0(2) 0*009 0*007 0*029
TABLE IV, Measured and calculated values of the structure factors.
h k £ iP0l IPtl h k I !l^ 1 ifci « h k J. !FJ a h k I IFJ 11’1 £4 h k K IFJ i?cl oc h k I ij&l 1^ 1 «
0 1 1 55 56 202 2 8 0 42 42 0 4 4 2 7 7 112 6 2 2 16 15 269 8 3 2 4 4 97 10 8 1 6_ 7 460 2 0 14 13 0 1 29 27 195 4 5 0 40 41 0 6 3 0 9 8 0 8 4 0 3 3 0 2 7 8 2742 11 17 279 2 5 4 262 1 15 212 1 24 24 83 1 1 11 11 243 10 9 0 2 2 00 3 1 65 69 74 2 9 0 <2 2 0 2 15 16 289 2 7 7 240 2 4 3 33 1 4 5 2430 0 49 50 0 1 5 5 337 4 6 0 5 6 0 6 4 0 11 11 180 8 5 0 24 22 180 2 6 932 14 15 39 2 3 3 321 1 6 4 63 1 2 1 9 I 1 10 10 289 10 10 0 2 2 00 5 1 25 25 351 2 10 0 10 9 0 2 16 16 256 2 6 7 111 2 16 16 79 1 6 6 770 6 0 22 22 ISO 1 11 11 246 4 7 0 6 5 160 6 5 0 4 2 0 1 8 6 0 <2 0 180 2 2 3 3152 31 26 117 2 6 6 261 1 14 14 167 1 25 27 43 : 1 8 8 263 10 11 0 3 2 1600 r 1 36 131 2 11 0 22 20 0 2 11 10 38 2 9 9 219 2 3 2 35 1 3 4 240 8 0 41 36 180 1 12 13 22 4 8 0 10 9 0 6 6 0 15 14 180 8 r 0 4 3 180 2 <2 2 1162 36 32 43 2 16 15 266 1 29 31 57 1 7 5 2 1 7 7 350 10 12 0 -<2 1 00 9 1 9 J 270 2 12 0 9 9 0 2 17 17 245 2 4 6 148 2 3 4 97 1 3 3 1500 10 0 20 16 180 1 6 7 350 4 9 0 2 2 0 6 7 0 3 2 180 8 8 0 12 11 0 2 4 4 346
11
2 13 13 101 2 5 3 58 1 5 4 244 1 5 6 131 1 15 17 209 10 13 0 2 2 1600 1 27 25 214 2 13 0 38 40 0 2 9 9 36 2 16 17 247 2 2 2 331 1 4 5 460 12 0 5 4 180 1 10 9 47 4 10 0 3 3 0 6 8 0 25 25 180 8 9 0 9 9 180 10 14 0 4 3 1802 12 10 26l 2 19 18 283 1 11 11 51 1 7 8 315 1 6 6 z 1 3 3 2300 1 42 37 232 2 14 0 5 5 0 2 2 2 282 2 18 21 84 2 2 3 256 11 1 0 -2 2 1800 14 0 7 a 180 1 3 3 204 4 11 0 16 15 180 6 9 0 12 11 0 8 10 0 13 11 0 1 6 7 247
15
2 9 8 337 2 8 7 123 1 10 11 63 1 6 7 128 1 7 8 271 2 <2 1 2380 1 16 16 309 2 15 0 6 6 0 2 12 14 84 2 4 4 196 2 c2 1 275 11 2 0 4 4 00 10 0 16 20 0 1 6 5 127 4 12 0 4 5 180 6 10 0 15 15 180 8 11 0 6 6 0 1 2 2 662 13 10 281
16
2 10 10 16 1 9 9 109 1 4 5 239 1 <2 1 9 2 4 5 257o 17 1 2 3 41 2 0 8 8 180 2 6 5 35 2 3 4 127 2 8 9 267 11 3 0 7 7 1800 18 0 3 4 0 1 15 15 I5 4 13 0 14 16 180 6 11 0 5 6 180 8 12 0 <2 2 0 1 5 5 2902 9 7 295 2 2 2 i6e 1 19 21 61 1 10 12 222 1 4 4 304 2 3 3 2690 19 1 14 12 23 2 17 0 c2 0 360 2 9 9 74 2 2 3 179 2 <2 1 76 11 4 0 12 11 00 20 0 1 2 0 ' 1 4 4 219 4 14 0 *-2 1 0 6 12 0 6 6 180 8 13 0 10 11 0 1 5 6 50 21 1 6 7 25 2 5 4 43 1 3 3 242 1 2 3 201 1 <2 1 231 2 9 9 2521 1 0 9 7 0 2 18 0 <2 0 180 2 <2 0 269 2 6 7 200 2 6 6 272 11 5 0 5 4 01 62 72 1 1 4 5 5? 4 15 0 7 7 180 6 13 0 8 9 180 8 14 0 <2 0 180 1 4 4 3082 35 32 248 2 6 5 106 1 3 4 95 1 11 13 225 1 4 4 39 2 2 2 2111 2 0 25 31 0 2 19 0 8 9 180 2 5 5 194 2 6 7 114 2 5 4 106 11 6 0 9 8 01 19 18 310 1 6 5 207 4 16 0 12 12 180 6 14 0 5 5 0 8 15 0 2 2 0 1 4 4 2612 25 26 92 2 9 9 85 1 8 8 249 1 <2 2 331 1 2 2 219 2 3 3 2601 3 0 5 6 180 2 20 0 1 0 180 2 7 7 87 2 4 5 286 2 4 5 293 11 7 0 2 2 1801 22 19 44 1 2 3 76 4 17 □ 7 7 0 6 15 0 2 1 180 8 16 0 1 1 180 1 5 5 472 15 17 239 2 21 0 4 5 180 1 3 3 113 1 4 5 275 1 6 7 36 2 <2 0 49
1 4 0 33 30 180 3 1 0 22 26 180 2 4 4 253 2 3 4 140 8 17 0 2 2 180 11 6 0 c2 0 3601 24 21 95 1 13 9 211 4 18 0 3 4 180 .6 16 0 7 8 0 1 3 3 190 1 2 2 238
2 20 17 107 2 53 50 72 1 5 6 233 1 4 5 192 9 1 0 12 12 180 2 2 2 1911 5 0 23 23 180 3 2 0 12 15 180 2 2 3 73 2 7 7 273 1 6 5 99 11 9 0 <2 0 01 33 28 262 1 15 14 176 4 19 0 4 5 0 6 17 0 4 4 180 2 9 10 103 1 5 6 552 17 16 86 2 11 10 321 1 6 5 243 1 5 5 37 9 2 0 4 3 180 2 4 4 551 6 0 22 19 180 3 3 0 29 31 180 4 20 0 2 2 180 6 18 0 8 9 0 1 6 6 223 11 10 0 6 4 180
1 30 25 30 1 15 14 308 1 3 3 349 1 <1 1 225 2 3 3 4 1 1 2 314
2 37 33 117 2 8 7 114 5 1 0 18 22 0 6 19 0 2 2 0 9 3 0 4 3 180 2 4 4 1631 r 0 45 44 180 3 4 0 5 5 0 1 33 27 205 1 3 4 53 1 5 5 100 11 11 0 <2 1 0
1 37 33 231 1 25 22 208 2 14 13 262 7 1 0 11 11 0 2 9 9 163 1 ^1 0 263
2 17 16 156 2 4 4 163 5 2 0 9 10 0 1 21 19 36 9 4 0 3 4 180 2 2 3 1391 6 0 5 5 0 3 5 0 36 37 0 1 10 8 319 2 12 11 280 1 18 18 195 11 12 0 7 6 1801 18 19 103 1 25 24 204 2 12 13 254 7 ■2 0 2 0 0 2 c 2 1 321 1 3 3 114
2 15 14 166 2 10 10 302 5 3 0 9 8 0 1 7 6 21 9 5 0 5 5 160 11 13 0 2 1 01 9 0 7 5 180 3 6 0 46 42 180 1 11 11 213 2 12 10 101 1 7 7 196 1 2 3 201
1 27 27 215 1 38 34 245 2 5 5 348 7 3 0 <2 0 180 2 3 4 241 12 0 0 3 4 02 14 13 86 2 2 3 356 5 4 0 18 15 0 1 8 8 84 9 6 0 18 16 180 1 2 2 187
1 10 0 20 21 0 3 7 0 19 19 0 1 12 14 48 2 7 8 306 1 7 6 242 2 2 3 290
1 17 15 249 1 18 279 2 18 22 269 7 4 0 12 11 180 2 3 3 98 12 1 0 4 4 0
2 15 14 264 2 26 27 278 5 5 0 20 20 0 1 12 12 38 9 7 0 8 7 0 1 2 2 291 11 0 15 16 180 3 8 0 21 21 180 1 16 19 24 2 18 20 79 1 3 4 259 2 <2 1 3391 10 10 217 1 5 4 100 2 3 3 287 7 5 0 4 4 180 2 7 8 252 12 2 0 <2 0 180
2 6 5 149 2 5 4 119 5 6 0 35 37 0 1 6 6 83 9 8 0 9 8 180 1 3 4 1701 12 0 21 20 0 3 9 0 36 35 0 1 15 16 275 2 14 15 72 1 6 6 109 2 <c2 2 292
1 10 10 164 1 8 7 328 2 15 15 287 7 6 0 3 2 0 2 2 3 36 12 3 0 <2 0 180
2 19 15 245 2 19 18 282 5 7 0 2 3 180 1 20 19 54 9 9 0 13 11 0 1 7 8 561 1? 0 13 14 0 3 10 0 4 4 0 1 18 21 61 2 7 7 109 1 5 295 2 2 2 297
1 13 12 108 1 16 16 23 2 8 7 53 7 7 0 18 19 180 2 7 8 264 12 4 0 cr2 1 160
2 3 3 1 2 <2 1 280 5 8 0 2 2 0 1 8 9 197 9 10 0 2 2 0 1 4 5 90
1 14 0 7 7 0 3 11 0 <2 1 180 1 12 12 218 2 4 5 144 1 5 6 94 2 2 2 325
1 13 12 218 1 5 5 239 2 6 6 303 7 8 0 13 13 0 2 2 1 12 12 5 0 2 2 0
2 22 20 265 2 12 13 261 5 9 0 <2 1 180 1 7 8 61 9 11 0 7 6 180 1 5 6 33
1 15 0 6 6 180 3 12 0 13 12 180 1 16 20 54 2 <2 0 326 1 <2 2 359 2 4 5 271
1 <2 1 327 1 21 20 50 2 18 18 66 7 9 0 10 9 180 2 5 5 279 12 6 0 5 3 180
l6
2 4 3 222 2 4 5 258 5 10 0 13 13 160 1 12 14 199 9 12 0 4 4 0 1 2 2 33
1 0 8 9 180 3 13 0 7 8 180 1 7 8 266 2 6 7 116 1 7 9 48 2 1 2 140
1 7 o 74 1 8 8 5 2 6 6 104 7 10 0 9 9 0 2 3 4 293 12 ? 0 2 1 0
2 2 3 24 2 2 2 100 5 11 0 -2 1 180 1 7 8 281 9 13 0 2 2 180 1 1 2 49
1 17 0 6 7 0 3 14 0 10 9 0 1 5 6 352 2 3 3 337 <2 2 356 2 2 3 248
1 9 45 1 15 16 8 2 C2 1 342 7 11 0 <2 0 180 2 2 3 71 12 8 0 5 4 160
2 7 6 280 2 4 3 248 5 12 0 14 13 180 1 3 4 129 9 14 0 5 4 0 1 2 2 54
1 18 0 7 8 180 3 15 0 4 4 180 1 10 10 221 2 <2 3 135 1 3 3 54 2 3 5 81
1 5 4 26 1 5 4 256 2 15 16 91 7 12 0 13 11 0 2 1 2 252 12 9 0 3 2 0
2 8 7 69 2 6 5 113 5 13 0 4 3 0 1 7 8 207 9 15 0 B 6 180 1 ci 1 203
1 19 0 3 3 0 3 16 0 4 4 180 1 6 6 208 2 8 9 274
16
1 2 2 348 12 10 0 6 . 4 180
1 6 5 79 1 4 4 203 2 6 7 55 7 13 0 4 5 0 9 0 4 3 0 1 2 2 336
2 3 3 276 2 3 3 181 5 14 0 10 9 180 1 3 3 113 1 1 2 104 13 1 0 6 5 0
1 20 0 11 12 180 3 17 0 7 7 180 1 <2 0 170 2 3 3 238 10 0 0 2 1 180 1 ci 1 331
1 7 6 67 1 3 3 51 2 10 12 80 7 14 0 3 3 0 1 4 3 203 2 1 2 306
2 0 0 38 52 180 2 10 10 85 5 15 0 3 3 0 1 5 7 238 2 8 9 89 13 2 0 4 3 180
1 107 141 60 3 18 0 <:2 0 180 1 5 5 235 2 3 3 295 10 1 0 3 3 0 1 2 2 15
2 21 25 24 1 7 8 222 2 7 7 296 7 15 0 3 4 0 1 6 6 254 2 2 2 106
2 1 0 28 37 0 2 <2 0 315 5 16 0 2 2 0 1 5 6 55 2 3 4 290 13 3 0 5 4 0
1 47 52 302 3 19 0 6 6 180 1 <c2 1 310 2 4 4 232 10 2 0 4 4 180 1 <1 2 241
2 27 26 240 1 3 3 4 2 C2 3 172 7 16 0 2 2 180 1 4 4 292 2 2 2 24
2 2 0 39 45 180 2 5 5 129 5 17 0 <2 1 0 1 2 1 254 2 7 7 110 13 4 0 5 4 180
1 27 23 103 3 20 0 cl 0 0 1 7 8 207 2 4 4 341 10 3 0 14 12 0 1 4 5 65
2 8 8 126 1 9 8 235 2 3 2 289 7 17 0 5 5 0 1 6 6 210 2 2 5 70
2 3 0 58 63 180 4 0 0 56 68 180 5 18 0 6 6 0 1 5 5 37 2 3 4 278 13 5 0 <1 1 0
1 12 12 147 1 52 38 233 1 Cl 2 17 7 18 0 2 2 180 10 4 0 14 13 0 1 c l 0 26
2 24 23 106 2 50 46 99 2 4 4 259 1 2 2 33 1 <2 1 68 13 6 0 C l 0 180
2 4 0 20 22 0 4 1 0 22 27 0 5 19 0 2 1 180 8 0 0 5 6 0 2 2 3 0 1 3 3 56
1 15 13 93 1 23 20 4 1 7 6 233 1 18 14 37 10 5 0 13 12 0 13 7 0 Cl 3 180
2 13 13 18 2 16 14 12 5 20 0 3 4 0 2 8 7 349 1 11 12 214 1 1 2 229
2 5 0 18 14 180 4 2 0 26 30 180 6 0 0 37 45 0 8 1 0 6 5
III
2 2 2 251 13 8 0 4 1 0
1 32 31 268 1 26 26 233 1 23 22 225 1 10 8 10 6 0 5 4 0 13 9 0 2 3 180
2 24 22 59 2 18 21 208 2 13 258 2 9. 9 125 1 3 3 88 14 0 0 cl 0 160
2 6 0 15 14 180 4 3 0 19 20 0 6 1 0 16 17 180 8 2 0 11 10 *68
2 2 3 282 14 1 0 2 2 180
1 17 IB 234 1 25 26 206 1 9 8 48 1 11 9 10 7 0 <2 0 0 14 2 0 cl 1 180
2 12 11 280 2 9 9 290 2 4 4 60 2 4 4 33B 1 5 5 178 14 3 0 1 5 180
2 7 0 4 4 180 4 4 0 12 13 0 6 2 0 19 17 0 8 3 0 20 19 180 2 2 2 22 14 4 0 5 2 180
1 17 18 2 1 12 13 84 1 15 14 325 1 4 3 276 10 8 0 7 7 0 14 5 0 2 2 180
2 14 14 139
Int'pamol eotzlar* bonded distances (A)
442M,
0(1
0(2
0(3
0(4
0(5
0(6
0(1
0(2
0(4
N(2
N(2
«> 0(2)
- 0(3)
- 0(4)
- ci
~ «(/)
-  0(1)
®  0(2)
Umorreoted Corrected •fep 3o He
2*394 1*400 0*024
2*396 2*402 Oo 022
2*402 1*407 0*022
2*387 2*382 0*025
2*392 1*395 0*023
2*420 2*425 0*013
2*382 2*386 0*022
2b 760 2*766 0*009
2*466 2*472 0*023
2*235 2*240 0*025
2*236 2o240 0*022
TABUS VI
C°)
0(1
0(2
0(3
0(4
0(5
0 (6
0(2
0(6
0 (2
0(3
0(4
0(5
0(6
0(1
0(1
0(1
0(3)
0(4)
0(5)
0(6)
0(1)
0(2)
N(l)
N(l)
123.3 
116*9 
122,9 
118,0 
122,2 
116,7 
124,0
119.3
0(1)
0(3)
0(3)
0(5)
0(4)
0(4)
0(1)
0(2
0(2
0(4
0(4
N(2
H(2
N(2
- 01 
- 01
-  0(1) 
- 0(3)
®  0(2 J
128*4
228q2
118*8
228*8
218*2
228*8
133*0
0(8) a  o o o 30 047 0 ( 2 ) e  0 ©  © N(l)x Sv 856
8(2) 0  0  3  9 N(2)v So 182 0(1) ©  0 0 0 01TT 30658
0(1) 0  y  q  y 0(0) y y 80 365 01 ' &  0  Q 0 8(1)x ae 67i
0(2) 0 & 00 8(2)x So 406 /*»  P  tft 10(3J & 0  0  0 c(s)x $q691
0(2) 0 0 00 0(4)j < 3 ©  466 0(2) S3 © 9 © 0(6)x S ©  69B
0(4) S O S O o(s)I 3 * 4 7 8 8(2) ©  © a  0 C(4)x 3*700
0(2) 0  ©  ©  Q c(i)x 80  4 8 1 0(1) 0  9  0 © 8(2 )y 3 ©  7 1 1
0(2) O S 9 0 G(3) y > Y ■Bo 5 1 4 0(3) Q 0 0 Q 0(2)- 8 * 7 8 0
0(1) ©  © © © 0(2)- 3 * 5 2 9 0(2) 8 S S 8 N(2)x 
0(3)x
3 * 7 5 1
0(2) ©  0  0  © 0 ( 6 ) m 3 * 5 8 6 8(2) O 0 0 © O  & S £ K
0(3) 0 . 0  0  o 0(6) r S o  5 6 4 0 ( 5 ) a © 0 © c(e)x S o  7 8 1
8(2) Q O 0  © 0(5)x S o  5 7 1 0(3) © 0 0 & 0(4)x 8 ®  7 8 4
0(2) s a o s V I I 80  5 8 7 02 ©  ©  ©  © o(i)x S ©  8 0 4
0(4) © ©  ©  © 0(6)j S o  6 1 5 0(2) 3 3 3 0 o(s)T S o  5 0 7
0(3) 0  ©  0  © 0(2)j 8 * 8 2 2 0(2) S 3 39 0(6)x B o  8 4 8
0(1) Q S 30 0(5) 3*627 8(2) © & © 0 0(6)xx 3q846
02 9030 0(2)^ S o  6 4 5 0(2) O09Q 0 1 S o  8 4 8
The subscripts refer to the following equivalent positionsz
I 35$ 09 i &
II ^ -cJb #»W ~ ^ 9 i & m
III J1 «=> x9 -# *  y* i
IV A *tm mIF F js’ - i-tan, - £
V
CO
35 & 1 • ?» ff ■f
VI i ■* * 13 &
V I I 1 453 35$ I "* i / t As 2
T A B L E  F J J X .BssBasGaszssj&fat&i
O
Delations. (A) of the atoms .from various nlanee.
(a) Plane through C(4JN(2)0(1),0(2).
Atom
0(1) 
0(2) 
0(3) 
0(4) 
0(5) 
0(6) 
N(2) 
N(2) 
0(1) 
0(2) 
Cl
M M lei (a)
~0a0J3 -Oo QOS -Oo 002 GO
0*038 0*088 0*034 tsea
0*083 Oo 004 -Oo 025 cs»
0o 044 0*032 0*008 0*003
0*000 0o005 -Oo 022 ( 3 3
-Oo 007 OoOm 0*006
-0*042 -Oo 023 °° Oo 005 cso
<**0*026 -OoOS® -Os 077 »0o 023
-OoOFO -0*208 “0eI53 0*004
0o033 0*026 *»0o036 Oo 004
0*020 -Oo 009 —Oo 008 tea
TABLE; IK.
Direction cosines of molecular axes (OP: 00. OS) u£tfeRgKa«gtaw*.rHMrari«iflifuw<daswani»ai^ja5iaaaB^ ^ w<3BiLiJ>aNf«CT«a.M.l ■ ■.■ |,tr«-!>~yrnf
to or
Axis a it c
OP 0*8255 0*3438 0*447?
OQ, —0© 3302 0*9374 -OolXO?
OB 0*457? 0*0584 -0*8873
of oscillation* 0g
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The values of AQ,$L), the shift along OQ of the centre 
of oscillation from the centre of mass, and the 
corresponding •s(in units of 10 '
AQ (a ) 0,0 0,8 0,4 0,6 0,8
ElAUfJ 50,56 45,01 39,86 35,85 34,34
AQ (%) 1,0 1,2 1,4 1,6 1,8
£lAUtjl . 33,39 33,38 33,67 34.30 34.84
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